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MRS. RISTEEN’S RECOVERY

•Mrs. Lillian Kistetn, victim of Lift
fall’s acid throwing, was discharged
from Silsby Hospital Wednesday and
is now with relatives on Vlnalhavcn.
Her injuries were so serious that for
many weeks her life was despaired
of, hut the cure has been complete,
and though badly scarred she will
otherwise .experk nee no ill effects
from her ordeal.
Keystone Cigars—Xlild, Sumatra
Wrapper. Long Filler. At all stores.
94-tf

“E” for a Ford
We know Ford* from

ex

perience.
Our quick efficient service
saves you time, trouble and
money.
For Fords we always rec
ommend Gargoyle Mobiloil “E” the scientifically
correct grade, according to
the chart of recommenda
tions.
Drop in and ask for a
copy of the booklet—“Your
Ford—Four Economies in
Its Operation.”

THURSTON OIL CO.
70-72 Tillson Ave. Rockland

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 24, 1924.

salary of $300 additional to that
which she receives as a teacher in
English.
New teachers elected Thursday
And Is Immediately Elected Teacher of Civics—Other night were: Miss Sarah Jones. 6th
Grade, Purohas street: Miss Jessie
School Proceedings.
Conant, 7th Grade, McLain Building;
Miss Dorothy Cooper, 8th Grade. Mc
Lain Building: Miss Ruth Bicknell,
The res gnaticn of Miss Anna E feeling that here was lb' greatest Commercial D: partment of Rock
Coughlin as principal of Rockland work In the world, and there was joy land High School; Miss Marion Nor
te.n. teacher of French in the High
High School and h?r prompt election In the doing.
Rut eleven years is a long time to School.
as teacher of Civics in that school serve as principal and so, though
It was voted to close the schools at
featured an extendtd session of the fuj’.y »!,>■• physically and mentally to the forenoon recess Friday. June 13.
Schotl Commitite. Thursday night. cope with our problems, I feel that 1 The work ef remodeling the High
Miss Coughlin has held the position should recognize the "psychological School building will begin immedi
11 years, and recent re-election by moment’’ as it comes to our com ately aft rward. The storage of the
the new School Committee was hailed munity: that is, with the new build equipment and leasing of other
with much satisfaction by the citlxns ing and the consequent greater inter quarters was left to a subcommittee
at large, who will now be equally re est ot the citizens, a new adminis comprising Frank S. Rhodes and D.
gretful that her efficient services as tration and a new policy in our High •E. Biackington. The question of
principal are to be lost to the school. School would perhaps keep that in whether soft coal or hard coal shall
Miss Coughlin's letter of resignation terest heights ned, sustained, and pro be burned in the American Legion
longed. Therefore I ask you to ac hall now used by the Commercial
follows:
cept my resignation as principal, and D partment, was left with J. N.
Rockland, May in, 1924.
consider my application as an as Southard and L. E. Biackington, to
Mr. Hany C. Hull,
sistant teacher in the High 'School whom was also referred the propo
Sec’y of the Board of Education,
sition of transferring the present
fur the subject “Civics."
My Hear Sir: —
I ask for this subject because Mr. High School boiler to the Purchase
Eleven years ago at the earnest
solicitation of both citizens .and the Bayard who teach s it, is not to re- street building.
A. W. Gregory was delegated to
board of education. 1 took charge of I turn, and because 1 believe that a
our High School. This election came I knowledge of the forms of our gov serve with the building committee in
without any application on my part, ernment, and of our methods of con- response to the latter’s request that
as I had not made, nor did I ever in ! ducting public business, most im- some member of the School Commit
tend to make such application. Rut iportunt. In view of the meagre sal tee be appointed to serve with it.
It was voted to put the light,
so unanimous was the call, and so aries of the past. I ask. lastly, for
inspiring -the duties and privileges, i your favorable consideration as to power and telephone wires of the new
that even a duller person than the salary for the new position, if It seem High School building under ground.
A fund of $65 from the proceeds of
writer, could feel nothing but a fav wise to1 you to elect me. I think the
fair sum would be tliat which you Armistice Day was turned over to the
orable reaction.
The problems of any High School have paid, in the past, to your best School Committee by E. R. Vtazie.
and will be applied to the High
are many and difficult, but our par paid assistant.
School fund. An old penny savings
Very truly yotirs,
ticular ones of overcrowded condi
account amounting to about $75 was
Anna E. Coughlin.
tions. insufficient equipment, and in
diverted to the athletic fund.
experienced teachers, have been tax
A tag day for the Children's Play
ing to tb
last degree. However,
Supt. Hui! was instructed to secure
almost all of our teachers have been Ithe services of a m in fer principal of ground was authorized, and it will
have the cooperation of the teachers.
•
willing to learn: the school authori I the H'gh School.
A committee was appointed to rec
ties end the parents have always | Miss Lena F. Cleveland was grant
given us unlimited help and confi ed a year's leave ef absence -as di- ommend action in the case of sick
dence : the student body has always , rector of drawing, and Mrs. Esther Janitors, with reference to compensa
been loyal: hence, encli morning as Bird was elect <1 as substitute. Miss tion and substitutes.
the opening tliell rang, your High Doris Black was elected assistant
D. A. R. FIELD DAY
School principal commenced work, physical director fer the girls, at a
I
The Daughters of the American
Revolutlcn of Maine will hold a field
day July 15, In Klngfleld. the pro
gram including a meeting at the Unlversallst church at 10 in the morn
ing. ‘standard time, luncheon at The
Herbert at 11 and dedication of the
Elizabeth Nichols-Dyer lot in the
__________ TWO SHOWS—MATINEE, 2:0C: EVENING, 7:45__________
lown of Freeman, 15 miles distant,
at one in the afternoon.
Those go
ing by train are requested to notify
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Mrs. Erma Winter of Kingfield so
that arrangements may be made for
JUNE 2-3
v
conveyance to Freeman.
Thoqe
seeking reservations shouVl notify
AM
UNFORGETTABLE
PICTURE
Mi.-s Delia Hunnewell, while rooms
EPOCHAL ! BRILLIANT ! .VAST ! GLORIOUS !
in private houses may be obtained
through Mrs. Eunice Tufts.

MISS COUGHLIN

The Courier-Gazette
'

By Rockland Publishing Co.. 465 Main St.
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RESIGNS

APARKit
COLORFUL! LAVISH!

Before you insure your automobile
be sure you learn about “The First
and Only Policy of Its Kind In Amer
ica."
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limerock Street, Rockland. Maine.
—adv.
54-72
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CLARK—CAULIFLOWER KING
Rockland Garden Farmer Feeds Boston Market- -His
Big Maverick Street Venture.
Nine years ago this spring a broad
shouldered stranger walked up Till
son avenue through the early morn
ing dusk, following the arrival of
the Boston boat, and was picked up
by a passing milkman.
As they
jangled along the milkman said,
“There’s a great chance here for
some live young fellow who knows
his business in truck farming.”
A
few months later the stranger,
Lloyd E. Clark, made a second ap
pearance in this city accompanied by
his family and located on the John
Bird place, Broadway, where he pro
ceeded to follow the milkman’s ad
vice.
iTru It farming or market garden
ing as it is termed in the more dig
nified circles, was not altogether a
new idea for this section, though
nobody had ever gone at it intensively. Most of the farms produced
general crops of varied nature and
brought them to market in season,
shipping some to the larger cities.
Tin- farms devoted mpeh acreage to
hay and pasture and always com
prised a big stand of buildings. The
truck farmer really reverses his
j hili sophy. He selects two or three
products which he knows lind ready
market and rotates them, so plant
ing that his supply is always just
coming in.
He builds hot houses
for starting Ills plants und ties up his
capital in
machinery.
General
farming and the keeping of horses
and cattle be avoids.
He builds up
a reputation in the big markets—
Eeston, New York. Philadelphia—for
I eliability and quality, but only on
certain articles.
He is a specialist.
'Mr. Clark had had an experience
really nationwide In scope and dis
carded at once such crops as beans,
corn, squash, etc., as unprofitable
i nd devoted his energies to < uulifiower. lettuce, celery and beets.
Other commodities he raised only to
supply iirect local market demand.
At firs' all his local carting he did
on a wheelbarrow shipping to some
extern by express.
The growth was
rapid howeve- and he soon leased n
tract of 20 acres west of the. Country
Club golf course and six acres of
Isaac Fields and the daily tasks are
now more than his two motor trucks
aid pair of horses can attend to
"The old farmer didn't think this
field fit for ahything except pas
turage.” said Mr. Clark to The Cou
rier-Gazette reporter, pointing to the
bic tract of the Country Club field.
Half of It is alr?ady planted in cau
liflower and beets, about 50.000 of
ea h with yet other acres ready for
planting.
The lower half ot the
ficid is scarred with great trenches
e^erv 100 feet which serve to drain
it and the adjoining heights as well.

This was part of the old cedar
swamp and the soil is wonderfully
rich with just sand, enough to make
it work well.
"The best ground .1
ever handled," was Mr. Clark's di
agnosis.
He went on to prophecy
that in two years the whole Held
would be workable.
It was in the
digging of these same drainage
ditches that Mr. Clark nearly lost
his life last summer through the
overturning of a tractor.
Across the road were huge ex
panses of white covered ground wav
ing and rippling in the wind.
In
quiry brought to light the fact thut
the pens. 180x12 feet, were filled with
lusty cauliflower plants. 30,000 al
ready in with another 10.000 due next
week and every (succeeding week
through June.
The boards are about
a foot high and the covering is of
unbleached linen fitted with loops
so that it may be lifted for hoeing
or transplanting.
The heat of the
sun or the cold of winds or frost fail
to penetrate, yet the plants can
breathe freely.
These cloths and
boards withstand all storms and with
proper care can be used year after
year.
Here a new crop of cauli
flower Is started every 10 days that
a new crop may mature every 10
days later.
'"That’s the best friend I have,"
said Mr. Clark, affectionately patting
the huge tractor.
"Il’s the only
thing for a man to use when he has
a lot of work to do in a hurry.
Six
horses couldn’t begin to do her
work.”
• * * «

Sitting on the stone wall adjoining
the quarry and overlooking • the
scene of his labors, the toiler fell into
a ruminative vein.
"It's mostly a
question of hard work and knowing
how,” he said.
"The season is short,
but during that time we keep eter
nally at it, weeding, planting, plant
ing and weeding."
1 have one man
who does nothing except hoe from
spring until fall.
Help? Mostly
High School hoys and I’ve found them
able and willing.
The youngsters
i ever break my hothouse windows or
steal a thing either. I think there’s
a good class of kids around here."
Among the implements which
claimed the attention was a fertil
izing machine which was much like
a huge spider.
Its many little
spouts or feelers distribute the food
for the soil evenly as the machine
follows the cultivator in tow of
the tractor.
Over 12 tons were used
this year.
Mr. Clark keeps all his
extensive machinery under cover and
this summer plans to erect a large
packing room and store house on the
lot.
It may not be ready to pack
the 4th of July peas but he has no

doubt that the peas will be ready, !
PHOTOS BY PHONE
for though as yet the plants have
shown little ambition above soil, the
roots are setting and warm weather Pictures Made In Cleveland
will bring rapid development.
The
Transmitted Immediately
side hill slopes of this farm are so
favorable to growth that some of last
To New York.
July’s early cauliflower brought a
dollar over the market price per
New York' newspapers today arc
crate of four.
printing photographs transmlted aver
Mr. Clark's understanding of this
business and of market conditions long distance lines from Cleveland.
was gained through a vearied exper Cleveland, Ohio, ns a demonstration
ience. Though a young man he has by laboratory experts of the Ameri
been in every city over 5000 popula
can Telephone & Telegraph Company.
tion in the East and Middle West,
Thb company announced that the
has kept his eyes open and had an
method, “a simple, rapid and accur
especla'l interest in garden farm
ate picture transmission method"
ing. having made a close study of
would be installed on various long
many of the big plants.
He has
distance lines according to the de
conducted farms from Atkinson, Pis
mand for the service.
cataquis county, Maine, to the val
The machines were installed at
ley of the Rio Grande and has even
Cleveland so (that pictures from the
taken a flyer in Florida.
All the
Republican
National
Convention
educative features of these years lie
might lie sent to New York in a few
is combining 'with a natural apti
ininuli s. The time taken in sending
tude and a will to work that is daily
the first photographs was less than
giving Rockland a farm to be proud
i ten minutes, making allowance for
of and to brag about.
developing at each end. The pictures
were se ven by live inches in size.. In
sending, the original picture Is placed
iuround a cylinder containing a photo
electric cell. In the receiving office
: another cylinder carries an unused
ARE NOW READY
film. Both cylinders are synchroized
and while they revolve a very small,
Pansies, Forgetmenot, Hardy Pinks,
intense beam of light thrown on the
Lupin, Madonna Lilies, Garden
original photograph, passed through
Heliotrope, Yellow Lilies, Bleeding
the film to the .photo electric cell with
Heart, Yellow Daisies, Pink Spirea,
an intensity proportionate to the
White Spirea, White Phlox, Pink
lights und shades of the original pic
Phlox, Foxglove, Sweet William,
Polyanthus,
Buttercup,
Yellow
ture.
By the aid of a new device known
Alyssum, English Muskrose, Eng
as a light valve, a beam of light,
lish Primrose, Larkspur, Irises,
corresponding in intensity to the
Double White Spirea, Fern Leaf,
original beam is received by the
Baby's Breath, Canterbury Bells,
photo electric cell and thrown on the
Lady's Slipper.
receiving film. As the receiving cyl
EDWIN A. DEAN
inder revolves the ray of light moves
TEL. 321-5.
ROCKLAND
gradually from the end of the cylin
(No Mail Orders Filled)
der to the other end. When the end
63-65
is reached the film is ready for devel] opment.
(iffic.ials of the telephone company
said tests had demonstrated that
photographs could be transmitted by
radio by the same method when at
mospheric conditions were favorable.
GLASS with holder

HARDY PLANTS

CEMETERY VASES
CAST IRON andTIN_

CAPABLE KEEPERS

the last two painted In Dark Green
with Gold Stripings on the Iron.
Holders on the Glass Vases fin
ished In dull black.

Men Who Won Pennants and Stars
For Efficient Service the Past Year.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
This is the list of lightkeepers who
received efficiency pennants and
stars for keeping good stations for
tn< past year:
IFrank B. Ingalls, WTiitlock Mills.
Jilson L. Small, Avery Rock.
Albion T. Faulktnghum, Moose
Peak.
John E. Purington. Nash Island.
Lester Leighton, Narragangus.
Karie II. Mitchell, Petit Manan.
Augustus B. Hamon, Egg Rock.
Asa S. Jordan, Crabtree Ledge.
Vurney L. King. Baker Island. _
Alvah Robinson, Bluehill Bay. .
Frank O. Hilt. At itmirus Rock.
Leland Mann, Two Bush Island.
Arthur Mitchell, \\ liito IL .id.
Leroy S. Elweil, Indian Island.
Elmer Reed, Negro Island.
Edward S. Farren, Fort Point.
Edward II. Pierce,
Marshall’s
Point.
William A. Pteteon, Burnt Isle
IFred T. Robinson, The Cuckolds.
‘Wolcott H. Marr. Hendrick’s Head.
Jacob W. Haley, Perkin’s Island.
Harry L. Nye, Duldin Point.
John B. Duryea, ltam Island Ledge.
Leo Allen, Goat Island.
Arnold H. White. Waleback.

H.H.CRIE&CO.
HARDWARE
456 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

63-65

WITHINGTON

ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 361-W

You don’t have to take anything for
granted when you buy an Exidc.
You get what you pay for — per
formance on the car.

HOUSE-SHFRMAN, INC.

Every man owes three things

Rockland, Maine

H’c handle nnly

genuine Elide
parte

to his bank

Same .
Stupendous
‘Production
as presented

5 MONTHS
NEW YORK
a/fAe ASTOR THEATRE

4

J

tA ‘Universal
^Production
Jeaturmp .

“Gee!
But the Bed
FEELS Good!”

3 MONTHS

boston
TffEV.?NT 7t YPl.

LON
CHANEL
with

NOTE—TWO SHOWS—2:00 AMD 7:45

PRICES__
-------------------------------

■

MATINEE, 25 CENTS AND 35 CENTS
EVENING, 35 CENTS AND 50 CENTS

these services unless you are making money.

37 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

OREL E. DAVIES

Built, not made. A product
of expert Maine workmanship.
Absolutely dependable. Lasts
for years giving

OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME

TRIST IN

KNOX COUNTY

(April 15, 1896)

All the Comfort
in the World

And fitting comfortable glasses at the
right price ever since.
7#TuftStf

Priced as’ good bedding should
be. Not one cent more.
See the DAYSOX Beds. Springs and
Mattresses at your dealer's.
Write
us for folder Xo 224.

Gentlemen:

on the back of your other depositors.

You have published many advertisements
about your obligations to me as a depositor. I

want others riding on my hack.

think it is time for one of your customers to write
an advertisement about liis obligations to you,

share of your load.

As I see it, 1 owe you three things—and money
(at the moment, thank the Lord) is not one of

them.
I.

I don’t

I expect, there

fore, not to ride, blit to walk and to carry my

3

I owe you an obligation to accept your de

If you haven’t the courage to say “No” many

times a day, and stick to it, I don’t want my

I expect you to say “No”

money in your hank.

I owe it to you, as well as to myself, to main

tain a good business reputation. To you because
I expect you to demand this of your other

when you ar<x invited to make speculative invest
ments—because part of the money you invest is

my money.

I expect you to say “No” when

depositors. . I f I have business dealings with a

you are asked to make questionable loans, or Io

customer of the Equitable I assume that because
he is an Equitable customer, he pays his bills,

pay too high a rate of interest, or to lend at toe

otherwise dependable. I cannot expect you to
uphold this standard on the part of others, unless

Bangor, Maine, Mfrs.

If

cision cheerfully, if you sometime say “No.”

has regard to the sanctity of a contract, and is

H. L. DAY SONS & CO.

"Tiie mechanical gear shift and
dash emergency brake, as used on
current Api>erson models,” says A. C.
Jones, State dealer for Apperson
rafts, "has demonstrated itself to he
a positive factor for safety in driving,
particularly under wet and slippery
conditions. The case with which a
car so equipped can tic shifted from
high gear Io second sipced and back
again, has proved its worth in prac
tice.
“All experienced motorists know
that a car can lie controlled much
more easily under slippery or crowdid driving conditions by the use of
the second nr intermediate gear. The
disadvantage of shifting lias hereto
fore prevented the general use of this
practice. But with the ease of shift
ing tiy the Apperson method, drivers
are using the second speed in traffic
and wet weather muoh oftener.
"By placing the selector on the
steering wheel in No. 2 position,
while operating the car in high gear.
It Is only necessary for the driver to
depress the clutch pedal and the cw
proceisls in second gear, silently and
surely. The slower turning of the
rear wheels insures t>pUer traction
and much greater safety for the
driver and occupants of the car."

you make no money on me, then I am riding

his bank.

MATTRESS

A. C. Jones Tells of the Advantages
of the Apperson Gear Shift,

You cannot meet these expenses and render

The Equitable Trust Company

ERNEST TORRENCE-PATSY RUTH MILLER ‘NORMAN KERRY*
TULLY MARSHALL and /he Greatest Cast EverAssembled

Of course it does with a

A SAFETY FACTOR

yHE DEPOSITOR who wrote the following letter has given per
mission to publish it. Has the thought he expresses ever oc
curred to you? Do you agree with him?

1 do my personal share in upholding it.

low a rate.
I want all the interest I can get; and all the
accommodation I can get. Rut first of all I want

2

is absolutely safe.
It can’t he safe unless you
are conservative. An<I any man or institution

convenient offices, which means high rents, high

that is conservative must necessarily say “No”
every day. If ever you say it to me, therefore, I

taxes and other expenses.

I call on you for a

owe it to you to believe that you arc saying it

variety of services, many of which were never

because it is in the best interests of all your de
positors of whom I am one.

I owe it to you to maintain a balance on which
you can make a profit. I expect you to maintain

thought of as a part of banking ten years ago.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

to be dead sure that what money I have with you
If I had to lire my life .vain I would
hare made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The ||^ of these tastes is a loss of happi
ness—Charles Darwin

LIFE
Life! I know not what thou art.
But know that thou and I must part:
And when, or how. or where we met,
1 own to me’s a secret yet.
But this I know, when thou art fled.
Where’er they lay these limbs, this head,
Xo clod so valueless shall tie
As all that then remains of me.

Reproduced by permission of THE* EQUITAI’l E TRUST COMPANY of New York
I

<> whither, whither dost thou fly?
Where bend unseen thy trackless course?
And In this strange divorce,
Ah, tell where I must seek this compound I?
To the vast ocean of empyreal flame
From whence thy essence came
Post thou flight pursue, when freed
From matter's base encumbering weed?
Or dost thou, hid from sight.
Wait, like some spell-bound knight.
Through blank oblivious years tlf appointed

►w-

FLOWERS SOON FADE
the only memorial that endures is ■
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble that retains its
beauty and withstands time and the
eloments.
We give careful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
See our designs and note our reas
onable estimates.

More people are choosing marble for their memorial than
ever before in the histcry of the world. We recommend the light
Vermont marble done in the new Modern Memorial finish—in
cluding the base.

FRED S. MARCH 7S1

60S2t

The New Monumental Warerooms
Park St., Cor. Brick,
ROCKLAND

Our design service includes membership in the MEMORIAL
LEAGUE STUDIO, New York City.

Security Trust Company
Rockland, Maine
|
Deposits $3,143,470.33
Capital and Surplus $239,719.16
Total Resources $3,401,282.01

hour

To break thy trance and reassume thy power?
Yet canst thou without thought or feeling be?
0 say, what are thou, when no more thou'rt
thee ?
Life! we hare been long together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy
weather;
’TIs hard to part when friends are dear;
Perhaps twill coat a sigh, a tear;—
Then steal away, give little warning,
Choose thine own time ;

Branches

Ask us about it.

E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.

Union

Vinalhaven

Warren

Camden

WALDOBORO, MAINE

Say not good-night, but* in some brighter
clime

i Bid me Good-morning!
■

— Anna Laetitia Barhauld. (1743-B25J.

Page Two

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 24, 1924.
.i

•i The Courier-Gazette
,

avenue

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. May 24, 1924.
Personally appeared Frank s. Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of •
Max 22. 1924, there was printed a total of
6,428 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.

Notary Tublic.

“KEEP COOLIDGE”

GUARANTEED
1918 Saxon Six Touring ..$17 5.00
1918 Reo Touring.............. 200.00
1921 Hudson Touring .... 625.00

HE'S FOR THE BRIDGE

He Wants It At Bath, and He
Wants It Built Soon—Far
rington So Tells Callers.

| Albert Cables has transferred from
(the repair shop to the Northern!
locksmith shop. Leon Callahan is
I new assist ing Will t imer at the
forge.
I Austin Cookson from Thomaston is
■lew in lilt* section crew. He lias
'been working in a foundry in WWtinsvllle, Mass.
t
The coal carrier will lie an entire
ly different affair when it emerges
from the machine shop. With new
delivery chute, new high side pieces,
nd 1'* inch angle iron on carrier
belt, this remodeled machine to fit
c nditions will be all that could be
desired.
Andrew Larsen of the trestle crew
mreived a painful linger Injury last
"irk. while assisting in dumping a
ear of chips.
James Cates is making good r-. cov
ey from his recent Anger injury, " lien
a drag he "as dumping swung
against his hand. It was thought at
first that he would lose, two fingers
but that danger has passed.

USED CARS
1918 Dodge Touring.......... 235.00
1920 Buick Six Touring . . . 350.00
1922 Studebaker Spe'l Sedan 950.00

Seven Passenger, New Paint, Perfect Condition

Perfect Condition Throughout.

1922 Marmon........................ 985.00
New Tires, Perfect Condition.

The South Dakota delegation to
the Republican National Convention
v ill cast its vote for Johnson for
“Frt'sident, it yard legs of the Senator’s
action in releasing it. Senator Peter
Norbeck, head of the state delegation,
declared in a message Tuesday. De
claring that the delegation was not
bound by the wishes of Senator John
son but by the mandate of the Presi
dential primary.
Senator Norbeck
asserted that inasmuch as the dele
gates are instructed under the law to
vote three timed for the candidate
endored by the voters, they “will obey *
the law.”
|

We Will Trade Your Old Car

ROCKLAND,

Telephone S96.

Edward F. Gowell of Berwick was
elected grand chancellor at the an
nual session of the Grand Lodge,
Knights of I’ythiaa in
Lewiston
ednesday. Grand Chancellor Lutz,
in
his
address.
deplored
the
failure of the order to gain in mem
bership in Maine and spoke of the
problems confronting the grand offi
cers. lie believed, however, that the
prospects for the future were bright
er than a year ago.
The report of
the grand keeper of records and seal
showed that no new lodges had been
instituted during the year, and he
outlined a plan for a campaign to
build up the order, to help delinquent
and backward lodges and institute
new ones.

IF

DESIRED

665 Main Street

ME.

AROUND THE PLANT

Fortnightly Bulletin Bulges
With Bright Bits About
Big Business.

A foreman’s meeting was held
May 9, at which Pr. Fogs gave a talk
on the best methods of making an
injured person as comfortable as pos
sible, before the doctor comes. The
principal talk at the meeting, how
ever. was on the application of band
ages for \arious injuries, and the dif
ferent forms of bandages which
should be used, whether the roller,
tria/igular or four-tail bandage.
William Burkett of the L. K R. R.
repair shops acte 1 as dem r.strators’
MY STATE—DIRIGO
model, and under the direction of Dr.
■ tVrib.n for Tiie Courier-Gazette)
Ft ss all those present had a whack
ve v a: .1 the .orange blossoms fade and at him when it came their turn to
iher,
The ii igiciLa bloom shed Its sweetness on the demonstrate what kind of a bandage
air.
iob they could do.

The oleander, with Its myriad flowers and
fragrance
Gract- city, country, wayside, everywhere.
When Bert Machine Collamore
In iLl.cc. frutt and flowers. I’ve ro.-lled.
In this Emerald pendant State, so green and walked into the shed at R •< kp i t to
fair!
help out on the trimming, not much

But. now—’tls apple-blossom time in North
States.
The spring’s fulfillment—verdant month o’
May •
I feel the homeland calling—calling—calling
To my I land heme, in fair Penobscot Bay I
With time's passing. 1 am counting
The hours that bring me nearer day by day.

I’m always looking forward—North or South
ward.
Where changing seasons lure and fleeting
joys exchange,
I lo\t tiie sim-klssed greeting of the South• land.
When summer days are past and autumn
beauty waned:
But, «»h my heart responds with all the joy
«-f greeting
Old friends old scenes My State—"Dingo’’
—Maine!
Bertha E. Raymond.

♦ * # »

The Indiana Republican convention
Thursday sel ' ted 40 delegates to cast
the State’.-, 33 votes in the national
convention, instructed to support
President Coolidge and United States
Senator Janus E. Watson,‘the latter
for the Vice Presidency; adopted a
State platform and bound the national
delegation by a unit resolution on the
presidential balloting.
* * * *
Tennessee’s 2 4 delegates to the na
tional Democratic convention were in
structed for McAdoo. The roll call
gave McAdoo 1300 votes to 743 for the
opposition. Only 1033 votes were
necessary for an instructed delega

• * * ♦

Speaking of the State assessorship
a) pointment soon to be made the
Press Herald says:
“The latest guess which has been
made as to the appointment is that
it might possibly go to Obadiah Gard
ner of Rockland. Ex-Senator Gard
ner is entirely familiar with the work
of the State B ard of Assessors ami
resigned as chairman of the Board of
Assessors and as State Assessor to
fill the unexpired term of Senator
Frye.”
«
* * * *
* George L. Emery of Biddeford, the
newly elected member from York
county, was elected chairman of Re
publican State committee at the or
ganization meeting of the committee,
held in this city Wednesday. Judge
Emery succeeds Robert J. Pcto^c,
who refu ed to accept reelection W*cause <;*f the pressure of his personal
lHjsin ss interests.
Other officers
were r(elected unanimously, Eva C.
Mason of Dov* r-Foxcroft. as vie
chairman: Mrs. Alice Butler of
Farhiington, as secretary, and Josej h
W. Simps a of York as^treasur r.
. JAhiliuleiphia
L ilger — President
Coolidge bv his veto of the Four-Bilihin Doll.-ir Bonus Hill has justified
the confidence of the country and of'
the taxpay i s to whom he has ap
pealed for support and justification.
*St. Louis Times—Unless Congre-s
gj is its ear Io the ground and quits
playing polities the American people
at the polls next Xovembi r may de
cide to put into effect an exclusion
act of their own.

Hew $1.0rt bought 82500, is a story
every automobile owner sieaild hear
RHFORE they insure their automo
bile
George Roberts & C”. Inc.,
in I.imerjck Street, Rockland, Maine,
"B4-72

TERMS

We Are Going To Move To 722 Main Street

McAdoo gave Washington a few
thrills Thursday when he entertain* d
fcreyutor Ralston at luncheon; wired
Florida friends to support Bryan as
a delegate; and selected ex-Senat »r
Phelan of California—a prominent
(Jut ho lie to place his name in nomi
nation.

-adv.

Assistant Attorney General
S. T. Kimball Has Interest
ing Meeting With Former
Rockland Man.

Rockport

Snow - Hudson Company

» * ♦ *

tion.

DENVER COURTESY

I

For God sa loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that
wiiosoever believeth in him should !
not perish, but have everlasting life. I
—John 3:16.

THE POLITICAL WORLD

station, substituting

signal

if,n Joseph Brasier who is ill.

THREE TIMES A WEEK

While in Portland last week at
tending the (irand Lodge sessions
dames F. Carv, r and 'Edward R.
Yeazie went up to pay their respects
to Major Welch, a National Guardsman well known to both.
They
fgund him busy with his duties,
which at the present moment include
those of a campaign manager in Port
land for Hon. Frank G. Farrington,
one of the Republican candidates for
the gubernatorial nomination.
-‘‘Xo use to talk Farringt in down
oyt: way unless he comes out flatfooted for the Kennebec Bridge,"
said Mr. Carver
“•’But he is for it,” said Major
Welch.
But Mr. Carver is nothing if not
persistent.
"1 heard," said he, "that
Mi. Farrington was quoted as fa
voring a bridge ‘somewhere’ across
the Kennebec River.
We’ve got
fdur ‘somewhere’
bridges
now.
W'iat we want is a bridge at Bath."
"I think I can satisfy your doubts,”
said Major Weblt, and he proceeded
straightway tu arrange an interview
with Mr. Farrington, who was also
in. Portland at that time.
"You can tell y.iur folks," declared
Mr. Fai rlngton el
illy, "th it 1
ani tor it Kennebe ■ Bridge at Bath.
tu)d furthermore that I am in' favor
<4 having tile next Legislature au
thorize its construction."
"This w,is good enough for the
Itpckland men, who said they would
liu .only too glad to pass such good
news along.
I’m coming down your way pretty
soon,” said Mr. Farrington, at part
ing.
"That’s good." said Mr. Carver,
"but I only hope there will be 150
cars waiting at the Bath Ferry and
that your's is the last one.
Not
wishing you any harm," he added
with a smile.
Tile visitors found Mr. Farrington
highly optimistic over his chances of
getting the nomination.

Every-Other-Day

SW5

Yes, and here are

TIP TOP STRAWS.
Fine ones at $3.00.

The best at $5.00.

Here are Caps where fash
ion and common sense go
hand in hand. New fabrics
—new colorings $1.50 to
$2.00.

J. F.
GREGORY
SONS CO.
416-418

MAIN STREET

aver age of 1140 per kiln for the week:
Xo. 1 hi 1 1072L 2. 1131: 3, 1198H:
4. 115*.
For the week of .May 17
the average was 11121a barrels per
kiln for the v.-eek.
Xo 1 had 104711H'S; 3. 1116; 4. 1167; 5, 10S9.

all
is
practically
Production
Jacobs.
Kilns 7 ansi 8 have finished re
pairing and are filled fur operation.
The masons are now working on Xo.
9.
The scaffolding at the’ O. P. kiln
lias been removed by a shed crew.
Windows are to lie put in at this part
et the shed, which will brighten up
the corner and fill a long-felt need of
more light.
The question of what to do with
the rock in the old Martin kiln,
where the buildings are being taken
down, was settled by firing the kiln
and burning it. The rock produced
41'.i liarrels of lime, all Jacobs. The
kiln had been filled for six years.

Quarries

Tiie new siding to prevent ears
running wild going to the main tra.-k
is in.
Foundation is being prepared for
a new stock Stonge building to be
j
eroded south cf the offloe.
The old
stock building will be taken down.
New quarrymen are Everett Wyspberg and John Xasson in Cobb 1,
Ernest Safenberg in hard rock 2.
They have been in the granite quar
ries in Massachusetts.
Four derricks for 15 kilns burn
ing hard rock ne i ssitates daily over
time and Sunday op ration at -the
hard rock (marries.
With the ten
Greg ry pets and the live kilns av
eraging over 1100 barrels per kiln
weekly, it takes some rock to keep
them going.
Blaekington farm quarry 4 Is in
full operation on its new head, with
the following crew: Everett Condon,
hoisring engineer, Edward
Spear
dtimp r. Romeo Jones, boss. TFred
Genthner, Ralph Gillis; Bert Jones,
Winfred Flinton, Thomas Smith.
Bert Jones has returned to the (mar
ries after an absence of eight years.

but hello!” w.is said, as ev« rybody
knew what he could do,and he finished
the-day with 150.
The next day he
sent his partner Albert Borneman to
lake his place on the help-out.
Borneman was a new one to them
nd wh» n they saw him coming the
Gregory
remark was made. "Wonder what
Repairs cn Xo. 1 kiln began Mon
farm he tame off from?” They found day.
out at the close of the <1 iy, when the
The ten kilns operating are all on
farmer’trimmer had polished « fF 200 hard rock.
barrels for the day’s work, with tight
The pets are using up some rock
luad hoops all. pounded down.
He nowadays, 70 cars and frequently
■ is now known as the trimmer king. more, being the daily dumping sched
Truly, ”1
ks is deceivin’.”
ule.
The hardwood truck runway
Wen widened two feet the entire
Five Kilns
length, making it now all that could
• Ifercy Dinsmore came on last week lie desired.
as jobber and spa-e kiln man.
For the week of May 10. Xo. 2 kiln
At tie-trie light has been installed ' ok the lead in pri idwtion ,w ■ H
at western entrance to shed.
1193*4 i'arreis, X i. 3 being second
Horace Miller, who has been work with 1148 and Xo. 5 third with
ing ot Rockport, is on as jabber and 1134*,. The others had; Xo. 3. 1122;
spare kiln man.
4. 1024',; 6, 1126; 7. 1091*,: 9. 1099',;
Barge Rockville 1 .ad 1 3800 barrels 1 1. 1027.
The average produem
the 6th. and the Rockland finished the per kiln for the week was 1108.
13th with 4200 barrels and went to
There was a high course in tides
the (»regory.
on pr Auction last week, the average
llWgene Dyer, who has been with per kiln living 1131, as agiist 1103
th. Bryant C’« it Rockport, is on No. fr r the we. k before. The Individual
2 kiln, taking the place of Melvin kiln production was as follows: 2,
I ’ribkawter. transferred to No. 5.
2233: 3. 1207 1-3; 4. 1063: 5, 1153's;
St. Clair and Shepherd of the 6. 1162',: 7. 1117*,: 8, 1161; 9, 1086;
Walsh crew have been making gen 10, 1078*4; 11. 1049.
eral repairs around the plant, as rec
Point
ommended by the workmen’s com
Kiln 3
finished repairing iat
mittee.
Thursday, Xew side hearths "are
Charles Brake was out for a week j
put in.
with finger injury, received when a i
wrench he was using slipped and | Walter Strout has returned after
struck it while he was working on his an eight (lays’ outing with a bad cold.
John Phelps returned last Saturdayant y at home.
after being out nine days with a se
Kiln No. 5 (the coffee p t) went
vere cold.
afire the hth with the following crew:
A schooner load of soft, and two
Arthur Marks from ’tie Point, I. J.
Putnam. .•bber, and Melvin Drink- carloads of hard staves, were received
last week.
water from No 2 kill..
Arthur Marks has returned to his
An irs.udicient water supply for all
of th - live kilns owing
leaky ser first love. the Five-kins. Adam
vice has retarded p oduction since Cristo takes his place on Xo. 2.
John Jordan is still confined at
No. 5 went afire.
It has been rem
a severe cold.
with
edied by laying a new top service home by
pipe from water main at Pacific and symptoms of pneumonia. He has
been out since April 26. Jake. Rog. r
Ocean streets.
Ed Bishoj with a Crockett team is and Arthur are operating the trolley
hauling 520 bands a day from the during John’s absence.
Good soft rock average was had for
Point coope- shop.
The rack car is
also making tri-weekly trips from the the week of May 10, it being 1146',
liarrels per kiln. Xo. 1 had 1200; 2,
Northern! cooper shop.
For the
Charles Rubishaw received hand 1049; 4. 1101; 5, 1253*4.
i injuries list Saturday, when he fell week of May 17 there was a falling
i fr m track runway
the track be away in production, owing to i low.
Somebody didn’t put the ceipts cf “hard stuff” In the shape of
blocks in at end of runway planks, rock except for two days. The aver
allowing tnem to -spnad so that one age per kiln was 1955.
Lime Rock Railroad
*.f them tipped as Charles was pass
ing over thtm.
Xo. 1 engine is in the machine shop
For the week ending May 10, the for general repairs.
full week kilns maintained a high
Fred 8itus is cn duty at the Tills .n

Don't insure your automobile until
you have heard how $100 bought
{2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 I.imerock
Street,
Rockland.
Maine.—adv.
54-72

It’»
At

While Assistant Attorney Generals
S. T. Kimball and Philip D. Stubbs
wer in Denver, Colo, recently they
improved the opportunity to make a
call upon George Q. Richmond, xvho
is an uncle of Miss Richmond, chief
clerk in the attorney general’s office
at Augusta.
And in so doing ^jr. Kimball, at
least, was furnished with another
demonstration of how small the
world is.
Mr. Richmond was formerly presi
dent of the Court of Appeals in Colo
rado, and when the office was abol
ished and the Supreme Court took Its
plac he resigned for business rea
sons. He was extremely cordial to
his visitors from thp East, and be
came very enthusiastic when he
learned that Mr. KimlKill was from
Rockland. Me.
“I suppose you kww Jeremiah
Berry?” he said.
Mr. Kimball informed him that Mr.
Berry was long deceased and that
John T.. George AV. and Hiram G.
Berry and Gen. William H. Titcomb
for whom he inquired, had also pass
ed on. Friends sStill living for whom
he inquired were C. W. S. Cobb, now
of St. Louis: and J. W. Crocker of
Orange street.
Mr. Richmond re
membered t'ae Thorndike Hotel, and
knew who built it. He1 also remem
bered the Limerock Xational Bank.
It develop d that he and his father
were former residents of this city. •
.Mr. Richmond was scheduled for
an important hearing on the day the
two Maine officials called, but he at
once issued orders to have the case
continued while he took them on a
tour ot the city. Among other places
visited was the Supreme Court room,
where all the justices happened to
be sitting on an important matter.

The Strand
TODAY

Roy Stewart
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INSURANCE
At Expiration of the Policy

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US
THE "AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY
1

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
62-tf

splendid troupes of iungle animals
that are exhibitid in four steel arenas
as part of the gigantic program. The
pachyderm lineup numbers fortythree elephants; for the main-tent
stages as well as the three rings are
new i.ecupietl by elephant troupes.
Tliis is the first timi in circus history
of Oav. Swett.
"1 wanted these gentlemen t > see that five herds cf elephants have been
what a Socialist governor looks Iike,”ipr senti d in a single display. Tiie
llrainrd horse numbers have been
said Mr. Richmond.
j augmented by the imi'.oi tation of new
companies of supposedly untractGREATEST ON EARTH
abl; Russian stallions. Tims the
displays—16
in
all—are
Is Ringling Bros, and Barnum &. various
Bailey Circus Which Shows In i ;ua!y distributed throughout the en
tire length of tiie mammoth mainPortland June 9.
• tentl
Seme idea of tiie incr. as:d size e*
Ringling Bros, and Barnum
Bailey Combined Shows will exhibit; ,,1-s B*’*‘at circus may be had from the
j estimate mode by a Xew York staat Portland. June 9.
i tistieian when it was playing at MadThe Jtingling Bros, and Barnum & , ,son " luare Garde n. After taking a
Bailey super-array of men and wo- I census of the Big Show’s v-.ple,
men stars has now .reached a total cf|ho:s s, trained animals and the thoueight hundred of th world’s premiei *sand animals contained in its menrgrielers. aerialists. gymnast and atli-Jcrie, he announced that were it
letlc champions. There are a hun- : possible to place them shoulder to
died of the funniest clowns on , arth.! shoulder they would form a line more
A hundred
The total personnel of this amazing ; than two miles long !
circus exceeds sixteen hundred per- railroad ears, qll double length. are
sons. More than 50 train rs and used to transport this enormous in
keepers are alone required for the stitution.—adv.

When tiK case was over the justices
came down from the bench and
greeted ilr. Richmond with great
cordiality. The Maine officials had
the pleasure of meeting and convers
ing with all of the judges.
A visit was also paid to the office

LIST OF

OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

When he was strong she spurned
him; when he was wounded she
nursed him.

Loring and a cast of 23.
Musical
Watch for the date.

Ben

Automobile
COLLISION

episodes.
Regular prices for all parts of the

I

FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND

APACHE”

spectacular

25 PER CENT
OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID FOR

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
MAY 14, 1924

REVUE,”

Entertainment.

OFFICERS

F. W

FULLER, President

E D. SPEAR,’ Treasu

ANNIE B. ELACKINCTON, Assistant Treasurer
TRUSTEES
E. W. FULLER, N. F. COB3, R. K SNOW, A. L. ORNE.

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45

PARK

DAYLIGHT SAVING

CORPORATORS

TODAY—ONE DAY ONLY—TODAY

RICHARD THE HON BEARW
Based on Sir Walter Scott’s Novel—“THE TALISMAN”

—With—

BEERY

A. Ross Weeks
F. D. Lamb
A. U. Bird

H. O. Gurdy
Fred W. Wight

X. F. Cobb
E. S. Bird
Myron Hahn
W. W. Case
E. Mont Ferry -

Attest:

SCENIC

NEWEST COMEDY

F. It, Spear
J. W. Crocker
C. I. Burrows
C. S. Beverage
Fred Yeazie
Albert F. Blaisdell
A. P. Haines
E. M. O'Xill
E. R. Veazie
John I. Snow
A. 1.. Orno
E. S. Levensaler
George B. Wood
Maurice II. Snow
II. U. Collins

W. A. McLain
E. D. Spear
F. M. Simmons
X. B. Cold)
R. -K. Snow
F. W. Fuller
S. A. Burpee
E. F. Glover
H. W. Thorndike
M. E. Wotton
F. A. Thorndike
Israel Snow
Charles H. Morey
E. C. Davis
C. S. Rolddns
Everett L. Spear

J. F .Gregory
W. T. Cobb
Charles T. Spear
W. W. Spear
W. S. White

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

WALLACE

C. S. ROBBINS, M. E. WOTTON, E. D. SPEAR

E. D. SPEAR, Clerk.

ALL NEXT WEEK—TOM ANDERSON MUSICAL REVUE

UHH

EMPIRE

Owing to the Park Theatre Pro
gram being transferred to the
Empire the Prices for Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
will be 10c, 17c, 22c.

YOUR CHILDREN WILL
BE DELIGHTED
to have accounts with the Rockland National
Bank and see their money accumulating at
interest, as noted in their bank books.

LAST TIME

JACKIE COOGAN

TODAY

“D ADD Y”

Open accounts fcr them with us.

‘THE FAST EXPRESS”

4% INTEREST PAID 074 SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Why not give them the opportunity to ac
quire the saving habit.

Hie Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine

MONDAY-TUESDAY

JiHTmEMBER

FEDERAL -RESERVE SYSTEM

the? sigh of "£s_.
BB3ifNor/h Natiijngil ^parjtji^
ALL NEXT WEEK

FROGRAM CHANGED
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

A LITTLE BIT ADDED

Prides—Mat. 25c, 35c. Ev'n?, 35c, 50c
every day

z

puts you ahead without

delay.

You have a splendid opportunity to accom

THE SONG TREAT OF THE SEASON

plish goed results and build up a fund that

Ernest Torrence
Mary Astor
Noah Beery

TOM ANDERSON’S

will werk for you day ar.d night at the North
National Bank.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

BEAUTY REVIEW®/1924

An expert accountant couldn't begin to figure the laughs in

this clever comedy of the old-time South.

And it's just as

,

freshingly new as it is riotously funny.

PEOPLE—SNAPPY SINGERS AND DANCERS
CYLINDER CHORUS OF DANCING GIRLS

AND—it’s a James Cruzc production !
COMEDY

NEWS

—In Conjunction—

HOXIE in “RIDGEWAY OF MONTANA”

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“THE SHADOWS OF THE

Limited United States Depository

re

EAST"

Foot of Limerock Stret

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

I

Every-Other-Day
ACCIDENT WAS FATAL

TALK OF THE TOWN

IN SPORTING CIRCLES

Archie E. Robishaw’, who was
fearfully crushed on one of the Rock
land & Rockport Lime Corporation’s
barges three weeks ago died Thurs
day in the hospital.
The deceased
was 21 years of age, and was not
married.
He made his home with
hi« uncle, Mr. Davis, on Pearl street.
The funeral services were held at the
Burpee parlors this morning.
The
Veteran Firemen’s Association at
tended in a body.

COMING NEIGHBdhHOOD EVENT3

May 24 -(League Baseball) Rockland High
vs. Camden High, in Camden.
May 25--Memorial Sunday services at First
Baptist Church.
May 27—Rockport—Meeting of Village Im
provement Society at High School Building.
May 27- Track meet at Broadway Athletic
Field, It H S. vs Morse High
May 27—Annual parish meeting of the First
Baptist church.
■May 28 (League Baseball) Rockland High
vs Lincoln Academy, Broadway Athletic
Field.
May 29—Operetta. “A Love Pirate of
Hawaii,” at Strand Theatre.
May 29—General Assembly and Smoker
for employes of Lime Corporation in Tem
ple hall.
May 30—Memorial Day
May 30—(afternoon) Memorial Day ser
vices on Grand Army premises
May 31—Tag Day, benefit Children's Play
ground.
June 2—Dance with Fogg’s Orchestra of
Brockton, in Watts hall, Thomaston.
June 4—‘Public School Exhibition at Broad
way Athletic Field.
June 5—Camden—Interscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June 7—Children’s Playground Tag Day.
June 9—Cajnden—Hon F. G. Farrington
addresses Board of Trade.
June 12—Vinalhaven—Graduation Vinal
haven High School.
June 13—City schools close.
June 13—Rockland High School commence
ment in Park Theatre
June 14—Sparks’ Circus In Rockland.
June Id—Primary elections.
. June 24—St. John's Day.
June 24—Democratic Xational Convention
meets in Xew York.
July 15—State D. A. R. FeW Day in Kingfield.

A telegram received this'morning
from William P. Burpee announces
the death In New York of James
Wight, which occurred at 1 o'clock
this morning.
Clarence ("Jerry”) Whitney is em
ployed on»the staff of Hotel Vendome
in Boston.

Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F. will confer
the initiatory degree on a class of
candidates Monday night.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will give an
other of its popular auction parties in
G. A. R. hall next Monday evening.

HIGH

ROCKLAND

BROADWAY

ATHLETIC FIELD
at 3:15

It will be .interesting and welcome
news'to many persons that Crescent
Beach is again to take its place as a
public resort this season. Fred A
Thorndike. Cleveland Sleeper and
George W. Bachelder, owners of the
hotel, store, dining pavilion, etc.,
have leased the property to A. T.
Flower, an experienced hotel man
Who has served as landlord of the
Great Northern Haper Co.’s hotels
the past 17 years. He is already after
the services e,f.a chef, who he says,
has no superior in the Static, and
plans to make the table a popular
feature of the Beach attractions.
The hotel Is to be thoroughly reno
vated, and will be opened as soon as
the work can be completed. The
surrounding premises will ailso be
made to look much more attractive.
The dancing pavilion and store will
be opened immediately.

Kents Hill Seminary will observe
its 100th commencement June 13-16.
Some of the principal events are:
June 13, annual prftse contests and
awards; June 14. class day exer
cises, commencement luncheon, Ixiselrall gam . alumni dinner and .pag
eant; June 15 commencement sermon,
and cantata: June 16. graduating
exercises. Many of the State's most
prominent men will he among the
guests at the celebration and will
have a part in the .anniversary exer
cises. Gov. Baxter has accepted an
invitation to lie present and will be
accompanied by State Commissioner
of Education A. O. Thomas and many
of the highest officials of the State.
President Sills of Bourdain; Pl'esi
■ dent I.lttle of the University of Maine
and President Gray of Bates have
also announced their intention of be
ing present. President Roberts of
Colby is abroad. Among the mot
hers of the centennial committee are
Ralph W. Bickford '93 of Rockland
and Franz V. Burkett of Portland,
(formerly of Union).

Lieut. Col. Walter H. Butler has
completed his three years' commis
sion with the National Guard (Coast
Artillery Corps) and has been transfered at his own request to the Na
tional Guard Reserve, retaining his
rank, and also his active membership
in the State Armory Commission. Col.
Butler’s practical experience Over
seas made him a valuable official for
the C. A. C., and the National Guard
suffers a distinct loss through his re
tirement from active service. Albert
Peterson, 2d lieutenant, serving on
the headquarters staff, has resigned
from the service und it is understood
that 1st Lieut. Edward R. Veazie. who
was serving on Col. Butler'^staff, will
request to be transferred Jo the Na
tional Guard Reserve.
This Rock
land trio of National Guardsmen has
been a distinct credit to the city
which it represents.

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

In the southern display window of
M. B. & C. O. Perry’s market a came!
is persistently plodding the desert
sands, led by a patient Arab. Miles
and miles of footsteps have been tolled
off and yet neither man nor beast has
progressed an inch. You will see how
it is done if you look in on the inter
esting exhibit of the Dromedary Food
Products.

Track athletics will lie at the fore
Tuesday at the Broadway Athletic
Etel(j when Rockland High and M
High of Bath clash at 3.15. It is
hoped that the meet may be made an
annual event. The Rockland squad
is confident of victory and those who
have watched the boys work share
th« ir optimism.
'
Lincoln Academy comes to Rock
land Wednesday with high hopes of
a baseball victory
Rockland mode
tut two hits in its last game and
Lincoln has sin.-i chalked up a win
over Camden.
T'.iomastcn High
buely nosed out a victory over the
Megunticook lad:, yet whipped Rock
land decisively. Therefoie Lincoln's
Ugh expectations

SAW

DR.

28

Miss Margaret Culbertson
of
Portsmouth, N. H., has joined the
staff of the Corner Drug Store.

Rockland

High

Miss Marion Marsh, soprano, and
ab r bh tb po a e
Miss Lucy Marsh, contralto, will sing Rising ss, p ... 6 2 2
i3 2 0 1
a duet ut the Universalist Sunday I'd Stewart 3b, ss 3 0 0
0 1 0 2
school tomorrow.
Thornton p, 3b
6 1 1
,1 0 1 0
Knight, c .......... . 5 1 1
1 15 2 0
0 0 0 0
The Rockland Produce Co. received Ludwig If ........ 3 1 0
0 2 2 0
another carload of strawberries yes Murphy 2b .... 3 2 0
2 10
terday. They were totxd from Ten- M i salin rf .... 5 1 12
Fk Stewart lb. 52 3 3 500
nesee by the American Expies's.
F i mel on cf ... 3 1 2
2 0 1 0
The piazza of Grand Army hall is Noteworthy, cf.. 20 00000
being extended so as to include a por
41 11 10 12 27 7 3
tion of the western side of the build
Vinalhaven High
ing. It is hoped to have tiie work
done before the Memorial Day ser
ab r bh tb po a e
vices.
Davidson p .... 15 0 1 1 1 2 2
Cassie ss.......... 4 0 1 1 0 3 5
All members of the Winslow-Hol Anderson If... 4111100
4000
brook Post, A. L. and Ladies’ Auxili- Sanborn 3b .... 4 1 1
0 2 4 3
iry are requested to meet at their smith 2b ...... 4 0 0
0 7 0 1
rooms Sunday (tomorrow), at 9.45 to Any lb ............ 4 0 0
2 2 0 0
attend Memorial service at the Bap Coombs cf .... 3 1 2
tist church.
Gilchrest c .... 3 1 1
3 13 1 0
Nelson if ........ 4 '1 •
o l l
l
The members of the James F. Sears
35 5 7 12 27 11 12
Hose Co. netted $16.45 apiece from
tlieir Thursday night levee and ball. Rockland ........ 1 001 3 00 W—11
The boys are grateful to the public Vinalhaven .... 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0— 5
Two base hits. Rising, MassSlin.
ami to Marshal Davis, who kindly
| Tina e-base hit, Gilchrest.
Home
furnished an officer.
inn. Sanborn.
Sacrifice hits. Fled
S wart. Knight, Ludwig, Murphy.
The members of the Rockland Vet S: .!.-n bases. Rising, Fred Stewart,
eran Firemen's Association will meet Knight, Frank Stewart, Coombs.
at the hall on Sunday morning, ut <
hrest.
Double plays, Missnlln
9.45 and march to Grand Army hall id Frank Stewart; Nelson and
and inarch with the firemen to attend An y.
Bases on balls, off Thornton
memorial service ut the church.
off Rising 1, off Davidson 1.
S iiak out by Thornton 2. by Rising
Peter Garnet who was struck by an 13, by Davidson 12.
Umpires. Ly
automobile near the Oak Hill school- ford and Veazie.
Scorer, Philip
house last night is resting comfort Rounds.
|
ably at Knox Hospital this morning,
I
though very lame as the result of his
Clyde Record and Otho Record are
experience. One fractured rib is the playing left field and shortstop reextent of his injuries beyond multiple «|i i tively, on the General Electric
bruises. The identity of the offend Engineering School’s team.in Lynn.
ing automobile driver has not been Mass.
The team recently made a
discovered.
Maine tour, and the games in Wai rville and Portland were witnessed
A public school exhibition is (o ,v Mrs. James Record, mother of
staged June 4 at the Broadway A til- these popular athletic stars,
letlc Field with over 1000 child. «-»
iBath has organized a Twilight
participating. The object Is to show
The Sporting
the progress made by the you: gso s League of six teams.
in physical education and the event Editor is firm in the opinion that
is one whii h no parents or citizen Rockland will make a great mistake
can afford to miss, for It show: a if it abandons this popular custom.
phase of activity in the public sch is Baseball has made many new friend?
through the Twilight League.
developed within the past year.

• * » ♦

at Spruce Head

Tuesday, May 27
: : Music by : :

Liberal reward

if returned to—

Smalley’s Orchestra

Mrs. Madge Stahl

Supper from 5:00 to 7:00 Standard

Jacobs Ave., Camden. Tel. 211-4

63-It

C3-65

BHB
New

The Lin
team faifed
ter, but it
against its
only three

oln Academy basket bat
to cop the cup last win
<lid score 252 points
opponents’ 177 and lost
games out of 14.

Puritan

Parfectinn

NEW PERFECTION OilRange
with SUPERFEX Burners

Rockland 11, Vinalhaven 5

The full score of the Rockland-ViNorman W. Lermond, the well ' chavxn game which was omitted
known naturalist, is home from
in Thursday's paper for lack of
Florida, where he spent the winter. ■ I'li c is here published:

SUPPER and DANCE

When it Comes to Baking

KELLAR

at the Thomaston game the
other day.
Thomaston was
overjoyed when this physician
located in that town, not alone
because of medical and surgi
cal ability, but because an
other good patron of sport was
added to the lists. Dr. Keller
is a man of convictions, and Is
always ready to back them, as
some of the Rockland sports
have found to their sorrow.
Whistle Bowdoin
Beata, and
you will command his atten
tion any time.

League Game

and Liberty Bond.

Tuesday night will see a big crowd
on the Tillson avenue squirtaway
when the handtub Albert R. Havener
and the steam fire engine City of
Rockland (No. .1) will meet for a
playoff.
The red shirts are confi
dent that the old hand engine will
: epeat her last week's victory but
ngineer Cheync has other ideas on
the subject.
if

1

LINCOLN ACADEMY

cast of 20. will have the distinction of
Masons who are still holding unsold
opening Strand Theatre as a play
tickets to "Ship Ahoy” are requested
house. Date and details will be an
to return them ut once to the com
nounced in due season.
mittee in order that a settlement may
be made with the Acme Theatrical
Manager D. B. Arnold, who recent
Producing Co.
ly closed a very successful winter
season in Nassau, has arrived at
Twonty-eight children who are de
Rockland Breakwater and is busily
scendants of Grand Army veterans,
arranging the preliminaries for the
were guests of Edwin Libby Relief
All this hullaibalo about the
season at the Samoset Hotel.
Corps Thursday afternoon, and were* flclency of the Rockland Fire
put through some very pretty drills i partment was personally demonThe Elks have their regular meet
by Mrs. Mary Cooper, State President j strated to Mayor Snow yesterday
ing Monday night preceded by a
of the organization. Refreshments afternoon when he saw the Central
bak«d ham supper at 6.30. Starting
were served.
Fire Station crew in action ait his
?xt month the Lodge goes on its
Talbot avenue residence. A spirk
•mmer schedule of one meeting a
A fact oftentimes forgotten or ne from the chimney ignited the dry
mth—the fourth Monday.
glected is that the use of the City shingles and a lively blaze had soon
Council room for public meetings can eaten its way through the roof. The
/
—
/Backward weather is not only hin be obtained only through the custo big chemical tank made short work
dering the foliage but appears, to dian of City hall, Marshal Davis. of the blaze, however, and the dam
have put a quietness on political am The negelect of an organization may age was slight. It is interesting to
bitions. With the primary election :esu!t in I wo meetings being called note that the maiden effort of the
only three weeks away apparently for the same place and time as was new Main and Spring street siren
but little interest is being taken. the case Thursday night.
was for this fire in the Mayor’s house.
And that, too, on Presidential year.
The signal worked to perfection and
B. C. Redonnett of Wiscasset, who proved of inestimable value in help
The lighthouse tender Hibiscus, made such a strong impression with ing the officers clear the streets of
which has been at the eastward for the Eurtist Men's League Wednesday traffic,
several days, arrived hack at Port night, was engaged on the spot as
land Wednesday. She has been en Flag Day orator for Rockland Lodge
Elks. Because June 14 falls on
gaged In buoyage work at K und
LOST
Pond, und also set V lot of stake Saturday, and is ^tlso circus day in
buoys In the river above Waldoboro. this city it is quite probable that
FRIDAY—TAN POCKETBOOK
The Zizania is also at the eastward the exercises will he held on Sunday,
Containing
sum of money, papers
the. 15th.
engaged In buoyage work.
Circulars are out announcing the
Central Maine Summer School of Re
ligious Education which will be held
at Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro,
June 30-July 8. under the auspices of
the Maine State Sunday School As
sociation for Religious Education
All who desire training for leadership
in Sunday Schco! work or religious
education of any kind are urged to
enroll. The minimum age is 15. En
roll in advance, if possible. This
will help the management to make as
signment of rooms. Every church
within tiie area of the School should
be represented. Register with the
State Sunday School Association,
Press Herald Building, Portland.

SCHOOL

vs.

Rockland High plays in Camden
this afternoon. Take the 1.40 car and
'Owing to the length of the pro your voice.
gram tonight's picture at Strand
Theatre will begin at 6.45 instead of 7.
There will be a meeting of the La
dies’ Auxiliary of the it. V. F. A.
The Elks will observe Flag Day— Monday evening.
Saturday. June 14—'by the usual
public exercises on the lawn at the
A. C. Jones has just delivered a
11 ume.
new Apperson sport stdan to A. D.
Paige of Damariscotta.
Jacob Thorndike, Freeman Mars
ton, Daniel H. Conner and Ira Jame
The Central Maine Power Co. is
son are home from Sailors’ Snug
about to begin work on its duplicate
Harbor.
line between Union and Rockland.
The State Prison Commission was Three carloads of poles arrived
in session at Thomaston Thursday. Thursday and the work of setting
Routine business was mainly the or them will begin as soon as the rights
of way are acquired.
der of the day.

Theodore R. Sweetland's petition
for pardon from Knox County Jail
There was a man’s sized frost was tabled Wednesday by the Gov
Thursday night.
There’s nothing ernor and Council.
suggestive of the tropics about the
The city schools will close June 13.
month of May, thus far.
The attempt to secure an earlier clos
The Sears “boys” realized over $15 ing of the High School to facilitate
apiece from their annual ball held the construction work was unsuc
Thursday night in Havener hall. cessful, due to State regulations.
There was a record crowd such as the
The new Rockland local team is ex
Fears deserves, for the company an
pected to make its first appearance
swers all alarms.
on the late afternoon of Memorial Day
Tug Sommers N. Smith which has in a game with the ball team from
been having a holiday on the South whatever warship is in the harbor.
Railway got into harness immediate
The drive for funds for the Chil
ly after being launched. She will
tow the barge Rockport from Sears dren’s Playground has been trans
ferred from May 31 to June 7 owing
port to load lime.
to the fact that many of the teachers
must be out of the city on the earlier
The Greenville Village Revue, head
ed by Ben Loring, and with a snappy date.

Dealing With Knox & Lin
coln League and Other
Matters.

BASEBALL

Hiram H. Crie of Rockland has
been elected secretary of the com
bined Colby College Musical Clubs.

Arthur E. SewaU of York has re
signed from the Sea and Shore Fish
eries Commission.
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NEW PERFECTION AND PURITAN OIL
STOVES
ARE WITHOUT

PEER

These Famous Stoves Represent the Acme of Achievement in Economy and
Efficiency Through the Medium of Oil as Fuel. These Stoves are the Height of
Perfection, the Outstanding Oil Cook Stove of the World.

A PAST MASTER OF COOKERY—MRS. ELIZABETH GREGORY—
will demonstrate the use of these stoves in our window for—

TWO

WEEKS-MAY

19-31

She will bake pastry and pies; will fry, toast, roast—in fact thoroughly show
the wide versatility of these ranges. The public is cordially invited to attend
these Daily Demonstrations and test the tasty products of the New Perfec
tion and Puritan Ovens.

V. F. Studley Inc.
Rockland, Maine

SUNDAY
10:30

“AMERICA’S MIGHTY MEN”
War Veterans
Special Guests

7430
"Adorning the Doctrine”

TUESDAY. 7:30
Special Prayer

WEDNESDAY, 6:30
Annual Parish Meeting

FIRST

“America’s Mighty Men.” The choir
will sing "Oifr Land, () Lord, With
Songs of Praise,” Schnecker, and
“Song of the Flag,” Miles, with obli
gato by Raymond K. Green. Sunday
school at the dose of the morning
service. At 7.30 the pastor will speak
on “Adorning the Doctrine.”
The
special music will include “The Earth
is the Ijord’s,” Lynes. Christian En
deavor on Tuesday ni^ht at 7 o’c lock.
At the regular prayer meeting follow
ing at 7.30 the church will observe the
denominational day of special prayer.
On Wednesday evening at 6.15 there
will be a parish supper served to the
members of the church and parish,
followed by the regular parish meet
ing which all should attend.

DIED

Wight Xew York City. May
James
Wight of Jtockinml.
Moore Rockland, May 22. Rufus £.Jtfoor«e
days.
Funeral
aged tt»> years, 9 months,
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 13
Clarendon street.
Roblahaw Rockland, May 22, Archie K.
Robishaw, aged 21 years, 7 months, 7 days.
Funeral Saturday morning at IV o’clock from
Burpee parlors.
De Mass Rockland, May 22, Carleton De
Mass, son of (Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. De
Mass, aged 11 years, IV months, 21 days.
Funeral Saturday at tt o’clock from Rurpe«
parlors.

Starrett Warren, May 21. Edward, sou
of Mr. and Mrs. George Starrett.
Orne- East Friendship, May 21, Annie J.
Drne. wife of Moses Orne, aged 76 years,
9 months, 1 day.
Singhi New York, May 20, Elizabeth A.
(Woodbury) widow of Ferdinand G. Slngtai.
formerly of Rockland.
Burial in Sea View
cemetery.
—
Davis—Rockland. May 23, Frederick J.
Davis, aged 69 years, 26 days.
Funeral
Los Angeles Times—Johnson and Sunday nt 2 p. m.
Pi rue—South Thomaston, May 22. Samuel
Pinehot are probably asking each I). Pierce, aged 71 years, 17 days. Funeral
today at 2 p. ill.

other, “What is the use of direct pri
maries when they persistently go in
the wrong direction?”

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks to
tiie doctors and nurses, also the Girl Re-'
<.rves, relatives and many friends for tlieir
to Mr. Ross while he was at Knox
14,000 children die every year kindness
Hospital.
'in the V. 6. by accident or from
Mr and Mrs. Janies O. Ross and family.
Vinalhaven, May 23.
*
burns, all of which are largely

BAPTIST CHURCH
WITH THE CHURCHES

preventable.
Rockland Red Cross.
Th' • Gospel Mission services Sun
George H. Thomas, who has played day afternoon at 2.30 and Sunday
ilUHI!!ll!lllllllllllllll!!!Hg
sterling baseball for the Camden lo- evening at 7.30 will be conducted by
1924 f
1855
caJ'i several seasons, has bought the Herbert Elwell.
♦ # * *
property lately occupied by the
ARCADE
*£ Memorials-^
Camden Lumber
Fuel Co., and will
Rev. Herbert 8. Moulton of Fort
engage in the coal business under Plains, N. Y., will preach at the Uni
E. A. GLIDDEN
CO. U
the name of the George H. Thomas versal list church Sunday. Music, “O,
Fuel Co.
AH of the baseball fans Columbia Beloved,” Donizetti, “Sol
WALDOBORO, ME.
hope he’ll “burn ’em over.”
dier Rest,” Scat?t; tenor solo, “In
♦*♦ •
Fkindens Field,” sung by Chester
of Lewiston
1
Rockland High School is meeting Wyllie.
BORN
* * » ♦
another of its special rivals this af
VS.
Marston--Lubec Lighthouse, May 8, to Mr.
ternoon when it plays in Camden.
Episcopal church notices: Sunday and Mrs. Arthur Marston, a son.
Vinalhaven High School meantime is at St. Peter’a—Holy communion at
.1
entertaining Thomaston High.
7.30 a. m.; morning prayer and ser
MCM0RIAM
of Biddeford
mon at 10.30, school following. Even
In memory of our loved one Mrs. Edith M
ing prayer at Thomaston at 7.30 p. m., Allen wlio passed away May 24. 1923.
TWO SEMI-FINALS
school at 6.30. Thursday, Ascension She sleeps in Jesus, Bless -1 sleep.
From which none ever wake to weep.
: : and : :
Day, Holy communion at St. Peter’s Sleep on beloved and take thy rest
MOTOR MOTTOES
THREE GOOD PRELIMINARIES
at 7.30 a. m.
Lay th.v weary head on thy Savior's breast.
*
• • * ♦
Wo loved thee well, but Jesus loves thee
Tickets Can Be Had At
An ounce of attention is
best
At the Congregational church to
worth a pound of overhaul.
Good night beloved
Chisholm
Bros. Store
By her mother, Mrs Elvira Allen and
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
An oiling a day keejw the re
Mrs. Ivy Bergren.
Telephone 374-M
preach on the subject, “The Consecra daughter
pair man away.
Tenant’s Harbor, Maine.
•
tion ' of Patriotism.”
The ch&rch
Look before you hack.
school will meet at the noon hour.
Spare the oil and spoil the
A study of the Ephesian letter will
car.
he begun at the service next Tuesday
A rolling chr gathers no
night.
Icrowd.
• • ♦ ♦
A tool in the kit is worth
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
thousands in the garage.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
.Service is as service does.
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
Fools rush in Where experts
ject of lesson sermon, “Soul and
(fear to ride.
Body.” ’ Sunday
School
at
12.|
A little knowledge of electri
The reading room Is located in the
cal systems is a dangerous
n<w Bicknell block and is open every
thing.
week day from 2 io 5 p. m.
An ounce of instruction may
« ♦ » *
save a pound of repair.
At the Payson Co., Oranges, peck.................. 75c
Morning worship at Littlefield Me
(A skid to the wise is suffi
morial church Sunday morning at
cient.
10.30 with serpion by Rev. O. W.
At the Payson Co., Memorial Wreaths $2 to $3.50
Stuart, using as his subject, “A
Voice From The Past.” Miss Doris
At the Payson Co., Pansies, 12 to the basket 50c
The long tunic blouse of the tube Daggett and Dwight Mosher will
lines, and the knee length Russian sing. “God Will Take Cara of You.”,
Bible
school
is
at
noon
and
C.
E.
at
•blouse with belt or tie sash, are gain
At the Payson Co., Aster, Alyssum, Bachelor
ing in favor day by day. although 6.15. Evening service at 7.15. The I
their progress has been conservative, music will include a selection by the I
Buttons and Pinks Plants, dozen.................. 35c
Si:ys the Dry Goods Economist. church orchestra and by a mixed I
quartet.
Mr.
Stuart
’
s
subject
will
be,!
Blouses are being trimmed with cre
At the Payson Co., 2 Beautiful Singing Canaries
tonne aippliques in the same manner “The Gospel—Its One Condition.”
* ♦ ♦ *
that coats and dresses art decorated.
At the Pratt Memorial M. E. church!
Gold thread machine stitches the
At the Payson Co., 2 pounds Raisins............ 25c
cretonne pattern into place. Lace Is Sunday morning the pastor will speak
•being used more and more. Some on “The Meaning of Memorial Day.”
Irish is used in yoke and short sleeve In the evening the third talk in the
At the Payson Co., Canned Peaches
17c
designs, but the narrow Valenciennes series on “Wky We Are Protestants”
edging is employed more than any will be given, the topic being “Pro
other lace in this connection. Filet testantism and America’s Greatness.”:
At the Payson Co., 3 lb3. Large Bananas .... 25c
lace is .staging a comeback, although Music at each service will be by the
chorus
choir
conducted
by
Mrs.
Philip
it was never very far behind. White
At the Payson Co., Telephone and Mail Orders
is the color most in demand for Howard. Sunday school at 12 with:
blouses in all materials.
Tiie new classes for all ages. The evening ser- j
Carefully attended to.
citrine yellow, sponsored by the sum vice will he in the auditorium and will'
mer fashion show committee, threat begin at 7.30 with service of song,
ens to crowd French or powder blue followed by the sermon. Prayer meet
for second place. The predominance ing Tuesday evening at 7.30.
of yifllow’ as a summer color in all
lines wall assure importance for it in
The First Bijrtist church will ob
blouses.
serve Memorial Sunday and will have
as guesfts the G. A. R., the American
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. MedUwr. will Legion, the Spanish War Veterans,
be at 31 Union street from May 27 the Women’s Relief Corps, the Legion
until further notice to give readings Auxiliary, the Sons of Veterans and
473 MAIN STREET.
TELEPHONE
the (’oast Guard. The pastor, Rev.
and treat the sick. Tel. 799-M.

* ♦ • »

9

BOXING
Wednesday, May 28
BOLDUC

FLEURANT

Track Meet
ROCKLAND

HIGH

vs.

MORSE

HIGH

OF

BATH

The Rivalry Between These Schools is Intense.

reams

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD
at 3:15

TUESDAY, MAY 27

Philip flip Cone,

At

“(5he Payson Store

At

15he Payson Store
380 '

63-tf

B. P. Browne, will speak at 10.30 on
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This Week FRUIT TREATMENT
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

A review frem the columns of this
paper of some of the events which
interest’d Rockland and vicinity for
3 weeks ending May 23, 1S99.

Constipation and Indigestion
Yield to “Fruit-a-tives”

William A. Glover cut the palm of
Trora a'l over this section, comes
his hand badly while cutting glass in
word of the success of tho Fruit
the W. li. Glover Co.'s shop.
Treatment in overcoming stubborn,
George L. Knight's residence on
chronic diseases that ordinary
Middle street was badly damaged by
remedies cannot help.
fire, which caught from an over
Mr. linen Tatchell of Stockton,
heated chimney.
N.Y. say’s: “For several years I
Dog licenses to the number of 338 Fullered wi,h chronic Indigestion,
had been Issued.
Constipation and Rheumatism. I
Mrs. E. F. Crockett opened her new tried unity inedieines; none gave
store, in which Burpee & Lamb had Eiu. h relief. Seeing the notices
formerly been located.
about the Fruit Treatment I gave
Abrams & Shalet who kept a cloth “Fruit-a-tives” a trial. From tho
ing store in Y. M. C. A block dis ■very lirst, 1 noticed aa improvement
solved partnershp and a partnership and today tho Rheumatism and
was formed between Hiram Abrams Indigestion are almost gone. Tho
(now the motion picture magnate) action on the bowels of your wonder
. ‘ if4. T. &•»
ful fruit medicine is natural”.
The
Touring
meets every
and E. H. Rose.
“Fruit-a-tives” are the intensified
Rockland's new road machine was
*
:
motoring
at the lowest
given a trial by Fred Smith ^nd John juices of apples, oranges, prunes and
• ’ $
figs, combined with tonics. 25c. anil
Wilson.
cost It is

Dr. R. W. Bickford became a part 60c a box—at dealers or from Fruit*
Tj.*. ■
' ■• ,
'«-•
ner with Dr. A. M. Austin in the a-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
able,
to

dental business.
. *V
Alden E. Hayden moved to Rox cork stopper into her nose and was
venient to
— and
bury, Mass.
given i great scare before a physi
O. Percival Hunt was mail clerk be cian removed it.
resale value in

tween Bucksport and Bangor.
E. 11. Lawry was elected president
Burglars ransacked J. H. Flint's of In Rockland Sayings Bank, with
list price, of
built
cottage at Holiday Beach, and stole E. I*. Spear as trtasurer. The bunk
many articles.
had 4400 depositors and deposits
Miss Lottie Lawry became genera! aggregating 11.292,000.
agent of the Equitable Life Insur
J. W. Anderson, cigar manufacturer
ance Co.
Detroit, Michigan
moi ed into his new li cation south of
The Touring Car
News despatches told cf. the gal Ri-lug's bakery.
lant conduct of John S. Ranlett. Jr..
Dr. .1. F. Stevens of Sullivan moved
Runabout $265
Coupe $525
Tudor Sedan $599
of the V. S. S. Philadelphia, who res to this city, occupying the office va
Fordoor Sedan $685
All prices f. o. b. Detroit
cued a shipmate at Samoa, while cated by George M. Stover.
under fire.
Dr. A. II. Smith bought the J. S.
SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED
Nathaniel Jones was reappointed M' Oy residence in Walker place for
FORD
DEALER
F. 0. B. Detroit
chairman of the registration board Uiccupancy.
Demountsbls Rim*
The other members were Oliver Otis
W. J. Kelsey moved to the Grover
•ad Sorter *8S ears
and Charles A. Rose.
farm in Rockport.
....
Yacht Minnie, owntd by Mrs. Alice
Charles T. Guptiil a former part Ross, sank off Half Way Point. The
ner of the Bryant marble shop died craft was raised and towed to tiiis
at his home on Orange street, aged 45 pert.
Jackson Weeks a former school
years.
Cyrus W. Hills was clerking at the tea her and member of the City
Knox Hotel in Thomaston.
Government, dftd at Bi^ckington'a
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
J. C. Duprey of Portland sold Hotel C< mer, aged 77.
Savoy it) this city to J. A. Lyons of
The Rockland Camera Club en
the Carleton House, Rockport.
joy 1 a day's "shooting'’ on Mt. MeYou can buy any model by making a small down-payment and arranging easy terms for the balance. Or you can buy
on the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. The Ford dealer in yzur neighborhood trill gladly explain both plans in detail.
Charles E. Weeks was elected guntieook.
colonel of the Second Regiment, P.
M i' el R. Stratton was elected edi
M„ I. O. O. F. E. B. Spear was tor : - .’hit f of the High School paper.
named as his adjutant and W. A Hi;- assistant* were Belle Donohue.
Adams of Spruce Head as his Ei i Tyler. Earle C. Dow. Charles T.
Smaliey. Alice Harrington. Grace
quartermaster.
TEL. 333.
ROCKLAND,
Dr. F. E. Freeman bought Will Hicks. Eva M. White and R. S. Sherman.
Grinnell's bay mare Rhoda.
Rockland had a feminine barber,
G . rge F. Additon. son of Mrs.
Miss Charlotte Manley of New York, Th.-resa Additon of this city was
ROCKVILLE
who was working in Prof. E. N. Nel fatally injured when crushed between
a bridge and ferry boat.
Mrs. Marshall ol Augusta visited her son’s shop.
Mervyn Ap Rice was about to en
The express office was visited by D.
daughter Mrs. Clarence Lanison last week
Mrs. Charles Savage of Razorviile was the gage in the real estate business in W. Webster, new route agent for this
guest of her brother Oscar Carroll recently
district.
,
Ernest Perry has begun farming
It is New York.
"'Chummy” Gray pitched a no hit
George E. Gilchr. st was clerking in
doubtful if he raises green peas for the 4th
of July though.
game for Buffalo against Indianapo T. II. Donohue's drug store.—Charlie
The price of butter has tumbled 10 cents
Thornton was driving E. B. Ingra
per pound and eggs are now 30 cents a dozen. lis.
The Kncx County teachers’ con ham's market wagon.
Good for consumers but not quite so good
for the farmers.
vention was held in this city, these
Llewellyn -Mills had his nose broken
This little community through the death of
Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton feels it has niet with officers being eleoted: President, L. while he was catching for a local ball
a great loss. She was always a faithful at E. Moulton. Rockland; secretary F. team.
tendant at our church, and Sunday School, E. Russell, Warren: executive com
The- New England Clothing Co.
always ready to help with that work and all
social affairs for the benefit of the commu mittee. F. H. Witbur, Camden. Miss i Burpee & Lamb) opened its new
nity.
She was a great lover, of nature in Aubyne Lermond, Thomaston; Miss. r’o.--’ nt the corner of Main and
all Its varied aspects, very fond of her home Mabelle Hodgkins. Rockland.
School streets.
and this little village with its beautiful nat
H. H. Crie was elected moderator
David Harum was the most sought
ural surroundings
Possessed of a strong
Christian character and pleasing personality book in the Rockland Public Library. if the First Baptist Parish, with E.
that wen the respect and regard of all.
Her
Harrison F. Hicks and George M H. Lnwry as clerk and A. E. Brunpassing out has left a void filled only by
pleasing memories and regret
Our sym Simmons opened a carriage reposi iierg as treasurer.
pathy is extended to the members of her tory in the Burpee storehouse on
• • • •
family who survive, the bereaved husband,
Limerock street.
mother, sister, nieces and nephews.
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
These
births
were
recorded:
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield was
Rockland.. .May 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
nominated for Congress in a con
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
CLARRY HILL
vention at Lewiston, the nominating D. W. Clark, a daughter.
Warren. May 7. to Mr. and Mrs.
priced automobile.
speech being made by Hon. William
F O. Jamesson of North Warren was a
T. Cobb. P. M. Studley of Thomaston Charles E. Starrett. a son.
business caller here recently.
Owl's Head, May 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Miller returned to his home in Gard was a vice president of th? conven
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
ner, Mass , last Wednesday after spending a tion. Reuel Robinson served on the C. D. Perry, a son.
week here and at his farm in Pleasantville
Camden. May 2. to Mr. and Mrs.
to our easy payment plan
where he set out 100 apple-trees and made credentials committee, and W. A.
some other needed improvements.
Holman of South Thomaston was or.e Patrick McGrath, a son.
Mr. and Mrs Frederick Walker of Thomas
Deer Isle. May 1. to Mr. and Mrs.
Touring,
$510.00
Utility Coupe, $640.00
ton spent last Tuesday with Mrs. Walker's of the secretaries.
A Masonic street girl inhaled a Obadiah Eaton, a son.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H Clarry.

Every Motoring Need
At Lowest Cost
Ford

Car
requirement
possible
sturdy, depend
long lived; easy
drive; con
park
possesses
the highest
propor
tion to
any car

SZ95

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

$495.00

Roadster,

Sedan,

Chassis—Ton Truck, $550.

$795.00

Commercial, $410

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT. MICH

CARS

USED
Velie Touring
3 Chevrolet Tourings
Dodge Roadster
2 Dodge Sedans

SEA

Ford Coupe

1923 Ford Touring
l/2 Ton Chevrolet Truck
Buick Touring

VIEW

GARAGE
Main Street

Telephone 837-M.

SPEAKING

OF

TIRES

Here Are Some Extraordinary Values in
TIRES-FABRICS AND CORDS
FABRICS
30x3.................................................. $ 8.50
30x3’/2.............................................. 10.25
..CORDS
30x3/2.................... ....................... $12.50
31x4......................... ....................... 18.50
32x4......................... ........................ 20.00
33x4......................... ....................... 21.00
32x4/2.................... ........................ 26.00
34x4/2.................... ....................... 28.50
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figures.
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our
Own Adjustments Here.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

A. K. Jackson was in Rockland last Saturbusiness.
Everett Lamont who is working in the huton factory in/Yaldoboro, spent last Sunday
here the guest of relatives
Edward Whitney of North Warren visited
hi< aunt. Mrs W. J Smith Sunday
Mrs. Augusta Mank of North Waldoboro
called on hir sister, Mrs. George Jameson
Wednesday.
T. L. Orff of North Waldoboro is on the
road again with his meat cart.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Pcarse and Lucy
Clarry were at the home of G. G. Miller
Sunday
Walter Feyler attended the Grange r.upper
in North Waldoboro Tuesday night
Mr and Mrs. Edward Ross and son Ernest
visited relatives here Sunday.
Roland Miller has caught nine hawks and
two crows in a trap. Those who are trying
to raise chickens ought to be very grateful
to him.
Edgar Daggett of Union passed through
this place Friday on his way to Waldoboro.
F Ross is working in Waldoboro sharp
ening for the paving cutters.
W J. Smith slaughtered a pig last Friday
which weighed 213 pounds.
Foster Mank and family of North Waldo
boro visited relatives here last Sunday.

WHITE HEAD
Mrs. Nellie ixiwell of Thomaston lias been
lien- tin- past fortnight, earing for her
daughter. Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt.
A A Connors, assistant keeper of Two
Basil Light, went to the Marine Hospital in
Portland Monday, where lie will receive med
ical attendance.
I. It Dunn, r O. of the V. 8. C. «. sta
tion. spent Monday with his family at Ten
ant's Harbor.
.Miss Thelma Andrews left Wednesday for
Kockland where she has employment for the
summer.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick and children nf Conneeticut are guests nf Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ma
son at their cottage.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Flower of Rackliff
Island, made a business trip to Rockland
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Mary Robinson of the Light who has
been employed in Rockland for the past
year has returned home for the summer.
.Mrs. Charles Robinson of the Light remains
io ver\ poor health.
A daughter was horn to Mr and >$rs. Ar
thur Marston of the Lubec Light at Lubec,
tMav H
'Sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Tabbutt by their many friends on
the loss of their little son, born at White
Head. May 8.
■(’apt and Mrs A. B. Mitchell of the Light
motored to Rockland and attended services
at the First Baptist church Sunday.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN, ME.

ICWEJ?^

B.C.M

Shift gears without levers with
both hands at the wheel. That’s
theAppersonMechanicalGearShift. Simple and strong—
mechanically right—fully in
keeping with a quality car.

Come and inspect the 1924
Apperson in our show rooms.
The gear shift is but one of its
exclusive features.

A. C. JONES
Maine Wholesale Representative for Apperson Motors, Inc.
DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH

FIREPROOF GARAGE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON, Apperson Service Station

CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO.

Smoke with a smile
The smile of satis
faction derived from
,the mild fragrance

lufiktioiw tkuml

f,5H BRM®

Slicker
is the wet weather
service uniform
for the regular men
who make every
day count:

A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTON

The Coach is Exclusive

to Hudson and Essex
Gives Closed Car Comforts at Open Car Price
The Coach is a Hudson-Essex invention. No other type and
no other car eives closed car comforts at so near open car
zcost. The extra cost of closed models on other cars is from
*300 up, even on the lowest priced cars. More than 135,000
Coaches are in service. Sales exceed 3,000 every week.

Hudson Super-Six
Coach

Everyone prefers a closed car. The Coach alone is the
quality car within reach of all. No wonder the Coach on
Hudson and Essex is the world’s largest selling six-cylinder
closed car. The price you want to pay will decide you for
Hudson or Essex. The closed car advantages of the Coach
and its price surely leave no other consideration.

Essex Six
Coach

^1550

*975
Freight and Tax Extra

»

Hudson and Essex Are of One Quality

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY
865 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.

Waldoboro, May 3. to Mr. and Mrs.
Eiden G. Welt, a (laughter.
Hope. May —, to Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Heal, a daughter—Sarah Adelia.
Rockland. May —. to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Saville, a son.
Warren. May 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan Lermond. a daughter.
Boston. May 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred 8. Rhodes, a daughter.
Glencove, May 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Clark, a daughter.
Rockland. May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Nahum Lothrop, a daughter.
Stonington. May 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Rolibins, a daughter.
.Thomaston, May 26. to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, a daughter.
Deer Isle. May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Shepard, a son.
Deer Isle. May 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Morey, a son.
Deer Isle, May 19, to Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Stinson, a son.
Swan's Island. May 10. to Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Sndlir, a daughter.
• • • •
The marriages for the three weeks
were:
Thomaston, May 9, Arthur. Silva of
Charlestown, Maas., and Miss Maud
Stone of Thomaston.
Vinalhaven,
May
13.
Samuel
Thomas and Carrie Rogers.
North Haven. May 17. Samuel A.
Nutt and Mertie L. Crabtree.
Camden. May 10, Edgar L. Lunt of
Lincolnville and Clara E. Sylvester cf
Camden.
Gardiner. May 10. Alvah J. Linnekin of Thomaston and Gertrude
Greenleaf of Gardiner.
Camden. May 9, Albert Fitzgerald
and Mabel Bryant.
Waldoboro, May 7. George E. Ben
ner and Addle E. Mink.
Thomaston. May 20, W. C. Thomas
and Lottie E. Davis.
Thomaston. May 21. Walter Darl
ing and Fannie K. Thompson.
Bath.- May 18, E. Randail Leonard,
formerly of Rockland and Mary F.
Merrill.
Rockland. May 17. Fred iW. McLel
lan of Friendship and Jessie M.
Quimby o-f Rockland.
Vinalhaven. May 17, Edward Con
don and Rose Crquhart.
Deer Isle. -May U, Rosco Stinson
and Lizzie Pickering.
Rockland, May —. Edward' Gross
and Miss Melvina Graham*.
Rocklar.d. May 24,
Hiram A.
Knowles and Estelle C. Foster, both
of South Thomaston.
•

*

•

e

Dr. Austin Thomas located in
Thomaston.
Hon. P. J. Carleton of Rockport
died in a Portland hospital, following
an attack of blood poisoning. He was
a member of the lime manufaturing
firm of Carleton. Norwood & Co., andwas 73.
Mrs. C. W. Stimpeon of Thomaston
severed -the arteries c-f one wrist
when she tripped and fell against a
barrel of bottles while housecleaning.
tCa.pt. Thomas S. Fuller, who at one
time owned a fleet of 15 vessels, dieel
at his home on Main street, Thomas
ton.
Harry Hosmer was night operator
at the Camden telephone exchange.
A bad forest fire raged in Razor
viile, damaging land and timber to
the extent of ’thousand-s of dollars.
Mrs. Olivia, gpenr of Vinalhaven

TEL. 896

died at the heme of her daughter,
Mrs. William Farrow in Rockland
aged 93.
Mrs. E. S. Crar.don of Thomaston
fell while shaking a'rug. dislocating
one cf her wrists and receiving a se
vere shaking up.
Ellis Copiland sold his home on
Thatcher street. Thomaston, to Capt.
John Maloney.
A. M. Judson of New York was
elected president of the new club or
ganized by wealthy 4n< n in Camden
to build a clubhouse on Mt. Battle.

Know the tremendous pulling power
of Courier-Gazette ads.

p OISON IVY

or poison oak—to relieve
lhe severe itching, burn
ing or smarting that is
present, apply Vicks
lightly over the affected
parts. Do not rub in.

VICKS
wV
R
apo

ub

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

Yes, It’s a Kineo
Made at Bangor, Me.
At lower prices than
you have ever had offered
you since before the war.

Do you know you can
buy a Star Kineo 8-20 J
Range with high shelf, for j
$60.80, delivered any
where in Maine? . This I
range is sold Under the
highest guarantee to give |
satisfaction;
The Kineo Furnaces
and 1 leaters are sold un-1
der this same guarantee.

I

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS
283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine

I

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3
Saturdays, 9 to 12

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 24, 1924.

Every-0 ther-Day

GARDENS THAT PRO

DUCE RESULTS
The Varieties of Vegetables

Are Legion.
By Seth W. Shoemaker f
Director. School of Agriculture. Inter
national Correspiniler.ee Schools,
Scranton, Pa.

Keep Down
the Upkeep

Varltlc, of vegetables arc legion
in number, and the matter is still
further complicated by the fact that
All motor cars wear out
< tch seedsman will add a word or
eventually.
two to the name of common seeds in
Incorrect lubrication is one
order to distinguish them as his own.
of the chief causes.
Your
Thus we m .y have two or three
engine either wears out oil—
dozen natr.es.
This is especially
or itself.
confusing with the beginner in gar
Let us help you prolong
de i ng.
the life of your car—and at
As a matter of fact it is difficult
the same time reduce gaso
to recommend any particular strain
line, oil and repair bills.
or variety for all conditions of soil
Correct Lubrication will
and climate.
The selertion of va
do it.
rieties is of the utmost importance.
THURSTON OIL CO.
Many mishaps in home gardening
Always use enough to get lasting suds after the clothes are in
have come from carelessness or ig
70-72 Tillson Ave., Rcckland
norance in the selection of varieties.
Ail of the larger and more reputable
seed houses now maintain extensive
experimental grounds at which new
varieties are continually being pro
RAZORVILLE
duced and old ones teste^l and im
proved.
Competition between these
Anscn Leroy Moody
concerns has 'brought about a very
(New has been received here of
high standard of excellence which the death on April 24 of Anson I^eroy
offers to the gardener a wide choice Moody at his home in Ex ?elsrior,
of seeds of proved quality.
It is Minn.
The old washday that meant
clothes yellow under the iron.
He wus born in Liberty,
not possible to produce quality veg March 14, 1847, the son of Willirm
hard, harmful rubbing is a thing
You need only Rinso for your
etables, or. in fact, any other class and Caroline (Meserve) Moody, one*
of the past.
Monday wash—no other soap or
of plants from inferior seeds, so care of a family tf six children. As a youth
and judgment must be exercised.
soap powder. It is made by the
Simply soaking in rich Rinso
Ire went to Minnesota where he
But every year many novelties are worked two years for the Chicago,
makers of Lux, the largest soapsoapsuds takes the place of rub
put upon the market by most seed Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
bing—does the hard work for you.
makers in the world. It is perfect
houses. They are advertised in their While there he met and was married
The loosened dirt comes out
for all types of washing machines
Catalogues In glowing colors and of to Miss Ruth Tyler Chase of Minne- i
easily. Even grimy places where
—fine in the boiler—and just
ten with extravagant claims.
In apolis.
Shortly after this he re
the hands of experienced growers turned to the home farm at Liberty,
dirt is ground-in come clean with
wonderful (for soaking in set
they
will
oftentimes
live
up
to
the
with his bride.
He spent several
so little trouble to you—just a
tubs.
v
promises made for them by their winters working in the Maine woods
light rubbing.
*
»
,
originators;
but,
as
a
rule,
they
are
and in 1874 moved his family to
Get a package for your next
not well enough established to have Winn. Maine, where he c inducted
Because Rinso dissolves com
wash—rejmlar size or big new
proved their worth except under the a barber business fcr eight years. |
pletely, it rinses out thoroughly.
size—from your grocer. Lever
somewhat artificial environments of Selling his business there he moved
No bits of soap left to turn your
Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.
an experimental breeding station. The to Waldoboro, where he continued in
home gardener, therefore, should not ihe barbel ing business for the next
mortgage his chance of success by two years. In 18S4 he again turned
tria'a of such novelties.
There are his fac? to the West and settled
hundreds of standard varieties cf all at I1 ior, Minn., then in its
NORTH HAVEN EXERCISES
i The ccmmittee on wreaths is Mrs. J? cipal cf the High School and prayer vegetables that have stood the test infancy as a summer resort, still
it). Brown. Mrs Lillian Hrpkins and by Rev. M. G. Perry. This will lie of time In thousands of gardens, both following 1>aribering as his profes
Lively Island Town Will Fittingly :Mrs. Isa Amts. The ccmmittee for followed by the strewing of flews rs commercial and home, in all parts sion.
There he reared his family of
Observe Memorial Day.—Rev. W. S. decorating the graves has .1. O. Brown in the water in memory of sailors.
of the country.
If ordinary cultural six children.
In 1912 ill health com
Rounds the Speaker.
|as chairman.
Herman Cnrck^j, is | The afternoon program calls for the care is given to them they can be pelled him to retire and selling his
marsh i! and the school children chm- North Haven Band. American Legion. counted upon to produce results busire s he quietly passed the re
North Haven has completed her rnittee is made up of the tcaThers. American Legion Auxiliary. Knights without the uncertainty of a new maining years in his home where he
plans for a flttinp observance of Me Mrs. Mabel Stone and Mrs. Alma of
Pythias.
Pythian Sisterhood, Introduction.
lived so long sweetened by the lov
morial Day. The general commit ! Leyonborg.
[Grange. Boy Scouts. Camp Fire Girls
These the- home gardener should ing < e ot his devoted wife.
Dur
tee comprises:
| The following program will be pre- and school children to meet at the choose when making up his seed list ing tiles • years l e visited Maine sev
! K. of P. hall at 1.33 and march to the buying them from reliable sources. eral times and always held a large
Rev. SI. G. Perry, chairman; J[r,«. ’sented:
Mellie Gillis, secretary; Mrs. Nora
At 9.45—Scho il child;- :i will,meet new church via Kents hill and new The following table is not intended, to place in his affe ti'ons for the Maine
Cooper, Mrs. Lillian Hopkins. Mrs. at Library hall and at 13 march to the read where these exercises will be be complete, but will suggest a few hills espe dally in Wolde and Knox
Alma Leyonborg, Mrs. H. S. Noyes. ferry landing where they will listen presented at 2 o’clock: -Selection by of the standard sorts that have been countl s which he kept refreshed
Herman Crockett and ,1. O. Brown. to .an address by Frank Milan, prin- the North Haven Bind: America, the delight of gardeners for many xach’week with a faithful perusal of
band and congregation; prayer. R v. .years:
The (’ urier-Ckizette which wa$ a
SI. G. Perry: reading of soldiers
eonstat visitor in his home and al
A Few Standard Varieties
names by James O. Brown; Gettys
ways found a royal welcome.
Acpar'agus:
Palmetto.
burg address; selection by band; ad
Funeral services were held at the
Ecar.s:
Dwarf
Wax.
Challenge,
dress by ltev. Walter S. Rounds, pas
Methodist church at Excelsior, April
Golden
Wax.
Michigan
White
Wax.
tor of Congregational church. Rock
27 and were in charge of the pastor,
land; selection by the school children Dwarf Green Padded Early Refugee, Rev. II. L. Maunder.
Rev. Mr.
Bountiful,
Black
Valentine,
Poleand selection by band.
Spoiling of the Latter Day Saints
Kentucky Woider, White Creaseback.
Mrs.
Moody’s
paster,
Beets: Crosby's Egyptian, Detroit chart ii.
prea hed the su mon.
The church
■LATULENCE
Dark Red.
w u^cowdeu for Mr. Moody was uniSevere pains caused by gasses in
Cabbage: Early Jersey Wakefield.
stomach and intestines, aggra Hecderajn’s Early Rummer, Terry’s \e: sally loved and all who could came
to pay their hast respects.
The I
vated by dyspepsia, liver disor Premium Lake Flat Dutch.
(•. O. F. lodge of which he was a
ders and constipation. Positive
Carrots: Danvers, Chantenay.
relief and good digestion re
Celery: Golden Yellow, Self DI,inch member attended in a body and took
charge of the service at the grave.
stored by
ing, Wiiite Plume.
Mr. Moody is survived by his wife
Corn:
Crosby's
Early
Golden
Ban

CHAMBERLAIN'S
land six children: Trafton L. of Long
tam. Country Gentleman. Stowell's
! Ben h, Calif.. Susie (Mt *3. George
TABLETS
EverrfFeen.
I Gould) Oakland, Calif.,
Sylvester
Lettuce:
May
King.
Tennis
Ball,
They give you health, bodily comfort,
• Henry, of Minneapolis and Lowell
Grand
Rapids.
ease of digestion, free elimination, an active
(Henderson of Excelsior and Dudley
Onions: Southport, Yellow Globe,
liver, a clean colon, sweet breath, a healthy
Chase of Brunswick, .Minn.
These
Extra
Early
Red.
tongue and an alert, contented mind in a
five children were born in Maine.
Peas:
Alaska,
Telephone.
vigorous, well nourished body.
Edward of Fargo. X. D., was born
Radish: Non 1’ius Ultra, Early
Sold everywhere—only 25 cents.
after the family went to Minnesota.
Scarlet Globe.
There are seven grandchildren be
NO MORE GALL STONES OR
Spinach: Victoria. New Zealand.
sides Mrs. Willard Overlook of this
GRAVELS
Squash: Long Island, White Bush.
town and Mrs. Arthur E. Johnston
Tomatoes: Earlina, Bonny Best,
• f Kennebunk, nieces, and W. (J.
Dr. C. K. Donell of Lewiston, Maine, Chalk’s Early Jewel Stone.
Howard of Belfast, a nephew. These
has found after a long research of
are all who are left of the old family
medical quality « f Nature’s Remedy
EAST WALDOBORO
here in Maine.
r mt and herbs, by close observation

4 Good Reasons Why
Public Utility Securities
Make Desirable Investment
The business back of them
1. • Is of an essential character.
2. Is nearly on a cash basis.
y. Is properly non-competitive,
lias no extensive inventories.

IF

This New Laundry

“ .... we have come to regard the public utility securities,
taken as a whole, as the most attractive and desirable
class of investment on the market today..............

saves you the hardest work of washday
soaks dirt out—no
\ more hard rubbing

“ .... the stability of the utility business is due entirely to
its essential character. To this may be added considera
tion of the fact that the business is nearly on a cash basis,
is properly non-competitive and involves no extensive in
ventories. The capital investment is almost committed to
fixed assets and the turnover, although slow, is sure.”
—MOODY INVESTORS’ SERVICE BUREAU

Central Maine Power Company serves light and power
to 148 of the cities, towns and villages in the heart of Maine
—where upwards of 265,000 people live and work.
This service is practically on a cash basis, is properly
non-competitive and involves no large inventories.

o’

Could any business be more substantial, more certain to

pay dividends .for all time to come?
Then why not put some of your money, as have over
11,000 other Maine people, in the 7'< Preferred Stock of

Central Maine Power Company.

Central Maine Power Co.
Augusta, Maine

BIRD’S ROOFS

NEPONSET

Twin Shingles

Bird’s Neponset Twin Shingle is callcJ, “The
Shingle That Wears —and M ears and U ears!"

of the method used by the Indians,
lie discovered their great remedial
qualities for gall stones, his remedy is
a solvent that makes the gravel of
gall stones pass out through the
pre per channel. Obtainable at your
druggist cr direct from us. Price
$2.00 plus packing and postage. Read
what this wojnan of Summer street,
Auburn has to say:

1. Extra large — 20" by 12%", mark
ing three layers of shingle every
where on the roof.
2. Extra heavy — 250 lbs. to the
square. Has extra asphalt water
proofing, extra coating and extra
slate surfacing.

Testimonial

3. Spark-proof and waterproof —•
with a smooth and unusually
even surface of natural red,
green or blue-black crushed
slate.
4. The “cut-out” is arched at the
top—gives a distinctive appear
ance.
,

1

Neponset Twin Shingles arc made by Bird & Son, inc. (Est.
1795), manufacturers of Bird's Shingle Design Roll Rooting,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There's a Bird product for every sort of building I

heailquurters for Bird's roofings,
building paperj and wail board.

FTC ore

For months I was troubled with gall
stones and had the best doctors ob
tainable, they all advised me that the
only cure would he an operation. A
friend < f mine that had been helped
by Dr. C. K. Donell told me about his
remedy, so I had her come over and
hi Ip me put on my clothes, I could
not dress alone, and we went to see
the doctor. After taking one bottle
of' the (Jail Stone Solvent I passed
several stones, and within a month I
had obtained a permanent cure and
I feel better today than I ever did
before. The name of this woman can
be obtained at any time from the
doctor.
61-63

SHEET MUSIC 15c

W. H. GLOVER CO.

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

ROCKLAND, ME.

The Famous Sheet Music you see adver
tised in all the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—send
for
catalogue

Mrs John Flanders motored to Portland
Friday wi(h her son Ralph, returning home
Sunday
Mrs Ange’etta Waters has returned to her
home in Damariscotta Mills
Mr and Mrs. John Mouiaison of Rockland
were at L. I. Mank’s Tuesday.
Peter Frlwwlck of Whitinsville. Mass.,
was a weekend guest of his sister, Mrs. Har
old Orff
'Miss Ella Mank spent Wednsday with Mrs.
Martha Gould.
F. M Johnson made a business trip to
Portland Monday
Mrs. Barbara Mank who has been spending
the winter in Union, has returned to her
home
Mr. and Mrs W L Smith. Misses Mira
Cross and Eleanor Wills and Ralph Flanders
of Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff
of North Waldoboro were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs Johrf L. Flanders.
George Miller and family have moved to
Thomaston
A’vin Barnard has returned from Union.
Mrs Walter Fitch is visiting relatives in
Ba.h
Mr Shore.v and son Herbert of Dama
riscotta Mills were dinner guests at L. I
Mank’s Monday
Mrs. J. L. Flanders and Pi. M. Flanders
were at (I. F. Winslow’s, Warren, Thurs
day
Odbury Coffin and family of Aina were at
John Coffin’s Sunday.
Messrs Ira and Albert Snow and Frank
Hallowell of South Thomaston called on
rc. at Ives and friends here Sunday.
Mr and Mrs F. M Orff. Harold and Ar
nold Orff and Mrs. Dora Butler attended the
funeral of Henry Orff. Jr. at Pleasantville
Friday.
Mrs. Edmund Buker of Richmond was a re
cent guest of Mrs. Clarence Coffin.
Miss Esther Bryant has returned to Bound
Pond.
Clarence Coffin and family motored to Wis
casset Sunday.

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

HOPE
sa

DESSERTS
SUPERBA Fruits and Berries
make the most tempting, tasteful
dishes because they are fresh,
luscious and natural flavored

$ANNEI>CO°oS
“'>•» lm„»»
PowTtAHQ

ASK

YOUR

GROCER

SUPERBA ON THE LABEL — SUPERB FOR YOUR TABLE

iMiss Dorothy Ludwig spent the weekend
with her parents in South Hope
A S. Harwood and family and Mrs. L A.
Weaver were in Thomaston Sunday.
The housewives In tills locality are cry
ing loudly for help in their painting and pa
pering activities.
Every season finds a
shortage of help and a man or woman doing
this kind of work would surely find themselves
a busy person indeed.
Dr. F. (). Bartlett of Rockland was in
town Sunday the guest of relatives.
Irving Wright is taking down the barn on
his property, formerly owned by Mrs. Mary
Roy.
L P. True and family were in Belfast and
Rockland on business last week.
George Holbrook of South Weymouth,
Mass . visited briefly with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Newcomb last week.

NEWAGEN
Mrs. Ella Lundy lias returned home from
St Andrews’ Hospital improved in health
Mrs Ida Brown and little daughter Alice
have returned from a visit with friends at
Boothbay Harbor.
Electric lights have been installed in E
(tray’s store
Dewey Gamage was a business visitor to
Boothbay Harbor recently.
A new 40 foot speed boat built by Cush
man Gray for Mr. Pierce was launched Sat
urday.
Tlie Pierce cottage is open for the summer.
Miss Alice Mitchell has returned home to
Bam Island Eight after a week’s visit with
Mrs. F. Robinson of The Cuckolds.
Mrs F. Robinson of the .Light mack* a shop
ping trip to Boothbay Harbor recently.

I he yield ts 6J/2'' net

The price is $107.50

DR. T. L. McBEATH

WALDOBORO

Osteopathic Physician

Frank Bulflacli of Damariscotta was a re
EY APPOINTMENT ONLY
cent U it or In town.
Telephone 136
Harry Johnson of Manchester. N H . lias
been the guest or his parents, Mr. and Mrs
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Henry John sou
Graduate of American School of
Maynard Kuhn. Hadley Kuhn, Jesse Ben
Osteopathy
rer. William F.lnt and George Boggs were
in Portland Friday.
Five nren from tlie Waldoboro Garage have
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
been to Boston and returned with Ford cars
this week.
Diseases of the Eye;
Rev. R L. Sheaff will deliver the Memorial
address in the Baptist church Friday after
Refractions, Etc.
noon
The usual exercises of tire day will
be observed by Charles Keizer Post and the
467 MAIN STREET
Woman’s Relief Corps.
Graves will be dec
Hours: 9 tn 12 A. Id.: I to 5 P. M.
orated by detail in the morning.
Dinner
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
will Ik? served at noon in the G A R hall
Office Telephone 493-W
to-the Post and Corps
At 1 o'clock the
procession will form in front of the hall and
escorted by tlie Paragon Button Corporation
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
Band will proceed to tlie Baptist church All
World’s War Veterans and members of the Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
High and Grammar schools are urged to
7 to 8 p. m„ and by appointment
take part in tlie exercises
Tlie managepient of the Star Theatre is Day or Night Calls answered from the
offering a splendid program of pictures for
office
the next three months.
Such favorites as
403 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
• Pon’ola.” “Tlie Bond Boy.” ’Children of
the Dust.” ’'Dangerous Ages.” “Within the
Telephone 160
54-tf
Law.” ’ Black Oxen.” “Oliver Twist.” and
E/^T U NION
“Girl of the Golden West” arc prominent
features.
Tonlgltf the thriving picture
Everett Mills has a new Ford car.
“Sherry” will be shown.
All who have rca I Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Mr and Mrs E. C Payson and Mr the book and followed the fortunes of the
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
an-i Mrs Clinton Bowle.v and little .daugh auburn haire^ nurse wiy be anxious to see
ter Virginia of Rockland were Sunday guests the picture.
__________________________
Telephone 323
at tlie home of A. W. Payson
M.s Jewett of Aina gave an able and in38
Summer
Street, . - Rockland
L.
Thrice Daily
'iiictive talk on the care and cultivation
58-tf
of plants and flowers at the Grange hall last
Tuesday afternoon « The information re
ceived was greatly appreciated by the goodly
number present.
Mrs Jewett was accom
A. C. MOORE
panied b.v her son and daughter.
A surprise party was given Walter Tolis
of
G
reat
Value
Piano Tuner
man last Thursday night b.v Pioneer Grange
at the close of its meeting, the event being
To a nursing Mother
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
h!~. 2"»th birthday. A social hour was spent
and ice scream and cake was served during
the evening.
Especially attractive was Ihe
STATE OF MAINE
birthday cake with 25 lighted candles.
noth
KNOX. SS.
To the Honorable Justice of tlie Supreme Ju
ing
dicial Court next to be held at Uoeklnad.
within and for the County of Knox, on the
second Tuesday of September. A D 1924
Marita €. Thlbrault of said Korklr.nd re
spectlully reprenents and gives tills Hon
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 23-51
crable Court to lie informed tliat her maiden
name was Marita
Curtis; that she was
lawfully married to Guy B Thibeault, on tlie
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy,
18th day of September, 1915 at .said Rock
land ; that subsequent to their said marriage,
Bad Cate of Woman’s Illness Rem C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C. tl c.’ lived together as husband and wile at
said Rockland. West Balm Beach, Florida,
Chiropractor
edied by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
and Long Beach, California, and at va
rious other places, until September, 1923;
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
Vegetable Compound
that your libellant has always conducted
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
Hrseif
toward her said husband as a faith
Office Hours;
true, and affectionate wife: but that
St. Louis, Mo. —“I had such a bad Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays. 10-12: 2-5; ful,
her
said
husband being unmindful of bis
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
case of female trouble that I could
marriage vows has Ixien guilty of cruel and
Saturdays, 10-12.
Tel. K8fi
not walk because
-fibu.slve treatment toward your libellant;
that her said husband, being of sufficient
of the pains from
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D. ability
and being able to labor and provide
inflammation. My
for her. grossly wantonly and cruelly refuses
back was all done
once Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
or neglects to provide a suitable mainten
ance for her. your said libellant; that tlie
up. I could hardly
bend, could not go Residence until 9 A. M. end by Appointment residence of her said husband is unknown to
jour libellant and cannot be ascertained
up stairs because
Telephone 164
by reasonable diligince.
of weakness, and
Wherefore, your libellant prays that the
THOMASTON,
ME.
bonds of matrimony now existing between
no one could possi
her
and her said husband may be dissolved
bly be in worse
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
by divorce, and that she may be allowed to
shape than I was.
resume
her maiden name.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
Dated thia fifth dy of Mav. int
I have taken 12
MARITA (’. THIBEAULT
COMPLETE
DRUG
ANO
SUNDRY
bottles of Lydia
•Subscribed and sworn to before me tills
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
E.Pinkhams Veg
fifth day of .May. 1924.
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
EDWARD U PAYSON.
etable Compound, and I am a strong
VELOPING. PRINTING ANO EN
Justice of the Peace
LARGING.
woman now and can work down any

BV SCOTTS

K EMULSION

GOULD NOT WALK
BECAUSEOFPAIN

of my neighbors. They wonder how
I can do so much work. I dare say
that I have recommended your medi
cine to a thousand women. A little
book was thrown at my door, and that
is how I first learned of it. ’’—Mrs.
D. M. Beauchamp. 1104 Morrison
Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri.
Letters like this bring out the me-it
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. They tell of the relief
from such pains and ailments after
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’3 Vegeta
ble Compound.
Tn a recent country-wide canvass
of purchasers of l.ydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, US out of every
100 report they were benefited by its
use. ior sale by druggists everywhere.

Depend upon it,
is “just as good” as
SCOH’S EMULSION

370 Main Street, Rockland

l. w.

McCartney

SANITARY ENGINEER

r

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone 664-W

S-tf

ROCKLAND,JWE.

H. M. deROCHEMONT
103 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W

117-tf

(Seal)
Knox. ss.

Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta. A 57 00 a. m , t".3O n. m.. fl .10 p. tn.
Bangur, Ai7.COM. tn.. t7.30a. m., tl.lOp. m.
BjsI m. A $7.00 a in . f7 30 a m., f 1.10 p m.
Bruit iwick.A|7.00a.ni.,t7.30a,m.. tl-IOp. ra..
to.-35 p. m.
1, wiston, Ai? 00a. m., f7.30a. m., tl.10 p. nt.
New York. 1l.l0p. nt.
Pirtlan !. A|7.00a m., 17.30 a. m., tl 10 p.m.,
to.35 p. tn.
W it rville, A§7 00 a.tn.,17 30« m.,tl.10p.m.
W Mh i. h. Ai7.00 i m . t7.30a.in.,tl 10 p.m.
t5.3o p. m.
A r-jssengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
wi ii.
J f 1) lily.except Sunday.
P. C. IV)’ ( LASS,
M. L. HARRIS,

1 27 -1 \ . P. & Gen'IMgr. Geu'l Passenger Agt

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Leave Rockland dajly except Sundays at
8 00 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Return leave Boston, dally except Sun
days at BOO P M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 5.00
A. M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 43 A. M.;
Belfast 7 13 A. M : Bucksport 8 43 A M.;
Winterport 9.13 A. M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M
Return Leave Bangor, dally except Sun
days at 2.00 P. 'M. ; (Standard Time) for
Boston and way landings, due the following
morning about 7.00 A. M.
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE
standard Tima

Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
3 A M.. for North Haven, Stonington, South
west Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
bor. due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Return Le
.eave Bar Harbor daily except
Sundays at 1 00 P. M. for Rockland and way
landings.
BLUE HILL LINE

Standard Time

Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
5 00 A M for Dark Harbor, South Brooks
ville. Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Brooklin, South
Bluehill. due Itluehill 11.00 A M.
Return L.ave Bluehill dally except Sun
days at 12.30 P. M. for Rockland and way
landings
At Boston connection Is made via the Bos
ton an<l New York Line express, passenger
and freight stetffhers for New York and points
South and West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Portland-New

York

Freight Servlet

Direct Freight Service between Portland
and New York is resumed from the New
State Pier. Portland. Me
Sailings Tues
day. Thursdays and Saturdays earn way.
Through rates and direct track connection!
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Maine.
R S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH MA
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN'S
ISLAND

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notiee)
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
VINALHAVEN LINE

STATE OF MAINE

Clerk's Office, Supreme Judicial Court, in
Vacation
Rockland. May 15. A. D. 1924
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered. That
the Libellant give notice to said Guy P
Thibeault to appear before our Supreme Ju
dicial Court, to be holdcn at Rockland, with
in and for the County of Knox, on the second
Tuesday of September. A I). 1924. by pub
lishing an attested copy 'of said Ubel, and
tliis order thereon, three weeks stiec.’ssively
in The ( ourier-Gazctte a newspaper printed
in Rockland in our County of Knox, the
last publication to be thirty days at least
I i ior to said second Tuesday of September
next, that lie may there and then in our
said court appear and show cause, if any
lie have, why tlie prayer of said Libellant
should not be granted
CHARLES J. DUNN.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of il«e
Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Clerk.

.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

tiO-S-6d

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 a. tn., for
Rockland.
Returning. leaves Rockland
(Tillson’s
Wharf) at 2 p. m. for Vinalhaven.
STONINGTON & SWAN'S ISLAND LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30. a_ ni.
Stonington 6.15 and North Haven at 7.43 a.
m. for Rockland
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.39 p. m. for
above landings also Isle au Haut when pas
sengers.
W. S WHITE,
Manager.

Rockland, .Maine May 15. 1924.

ARTHUR L ORNE A
Insurance
gureeaaor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
417 MAIN ST, • • • • ROCKLAND
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THOMASTON

Peterson. Stella Brown. Doris Nichols; Ft' ■
ers Slierer Kola i ts. Florence Gross.
Yinalhaven’s Mciuoriain list comprises tin ->
names:
John Carver Cemetery Li,cut. Lafayei:
Carver. Thnddeus C. Carver, John p. s
son. James P.» Mills. Frances K. Bray, To
otliy Hall, Roswell Tobin. Hiram Sn
James R Ginn, Steven S Colburn, El
C Mills. Motes V. Hall. Henry 8. Hopk James 11 McIntosh. George B. pi
Ephraim F. Allenwood. George W. Bums.
Cyrus Robbins, Frederick Smith, Franklin
Smith. John S Mullin, John Vinal, Wlllia i
R. Creed. Richard R Arey, Israel Green.
James S. Green. Samuel Crawford. Thu
G. Libby, Levi W. Smith. George S. Car\er.
James C Calderwood. W. W. Kittredgi I
W. Littlefield, H. Edwin Creed. A. A. Dailey.
R T Carver.
Ocean View Cemetery--Charles B. Sn
John Grant, Adriel F Smith. David S. M
lin. William Dyer, Rufus Arey 2nd, John S
Merchant. Nathan Quint. William T. \\
William E Carver. George Northrup, Ira F
Elwell. William H Maiden. George M. t.ritftth, Charles Swears. Edwin II Roberts, W..
lington Stratton.
Pool’s Hill Cemetery Benjamin An
George Pool. Oliver P. Robbins, William
ory. George Colby.
Mills Cemetery—Flavius Mills. Paris N-u
ton, Jonas Norton. Steven Mills, Albb n
Mills
Calderwood's Neck Cemetery—Heut. Isa.i
Murch, Luther J. Calderwood, Hiram Brad
street.
Final's Cemetery—Reuben Vinal.
Bay View Cemetery -Daniel D. Dyer, Wi!
liam Warren. Joseph P. Norton, Truman E
Garret. Silas A Garret. Lorenzo Young. Ira
0. Allen. John W Richards.
Coombs Cemetery—George Coombs.
Comrades on our Roll of Honor buried
elsewhere:
Christopher Shirley. George Hall, Elmi
Calderwood. Eben Roberts. Robert Brewster.
Samuel Gavcr. Drren C-onway, Frankl.u
Webl>er. Janies Sanborn, Samuel West. J u
M Conway. Isaiah Coombs. Freeman Brown
Manford Tobin. James Colby, Alexand r
fo'ng. Irving C. Norton, Charles Turin r.
Y.oi: i Savage. Zenas C. Alexander, Vim
MeAcnev. rimer Brown. ITancis Crocke

In Everybody’s Column Sumnier
Cottases and Board
CERTAIN PEOPLE IN ROCKLAND
__________ J______
TO LET—F or tiie summer, furnished house
of seven ronim^ at South Cushing, Maine,
Advertisements in this column not to pleasantly located on tiie Georges River.
HAVE FOUND THE ANSWER exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, ?l50 for tl season.
ANNIE FILLMORE,

The Garden Club held their meet
ing Thursday at the home of Miss
3 times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5 Macs HUI. Maine
_______ 63*71-tf
Margaret G. Kuggles. It was a kind
cent's each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two
Six wortjs make a line.
EYES
RIGHT
—
CLEAR
AND
BRIGHT
of business meeting, members rela
furnished summer cottages. 8 and 9 rooms, at
Owl’s H. ad. Maine Address It F. Ul’SSEY,
ting the results of different lines of
30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
46*85
Lost
and
Found
By
the
Process
Of
Elimination,
Beecham
’
s
Pills
Make
It
Pos

effort.
A published paper on
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Crescent
j LOST—Tan Pocketbook containing sum of
"Wild Flowers" of which Rev. J.
| money, personal papers and Liberty Bond. Beach for the month or season * inquire
sible For Everyone To Have Bright Eyes And All
Liberal reward if returned to MRS MADGE at C. A. ROSE CO., Rockland or MRS. C. A.
\V. Strout was the author was read.
STAHL. Jacobs Avenue, Camden.
Tel ROSE, 17 Wachusett St , Forest Hills, Mass.
We carry in stock uniforms of every descrip
Other Evidences of Good Health.
52-tf
Mrs. John Brown resigned as secre
211-4
63-65
tary and Miss Margaret G. Ruggles
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
tion or make to your individual measure.
LOST—I've lost my chauffeur's pin, num
Why should not everybody look out through the unclouded eyes of good ber 126, and want it badly. CHARLES M. graham Hill, price $100 and $150. Also
was elected in her place.
summer cottage to let. 6 rooms, electric 1
LAWRY. 10 Purchase St
63*65
health upon a smiling, rhinlng world of happiness?
___________________________________
Mrs. Sarah Bassett of Boston is
Write or phone and our representative will
lights, city water, 5 minutes to electric <
If your eyes are dulled by bad digestion, sluggish liver, biliousnss, con- ! LOST—Orange woolen scarf with brown cars; price $250 for season.
at the Knox Hotel.
G. A. TARR,
call.
47-tf
stipation. take Beecham’s Pills at once. They will quickly rid your system ; s,rlPfcs
MRS. RALPH CHOATE, 30 Spruce Rockland, Me. Box 245
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Morse and son
.-I the poisons which congested waste matter generates so stealthily and . >s,\
*'10 k_________________ JJ
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—To
of Chappello, Ontario, are visiting
rent for the summer: lias five sleeping rooms
which, if you allow them to accumulate, < Gen b ad to dangerous illness and | ...LP87 °.R ST04F^..
M . Morse's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
oversize tire
Return to ROCKLAND A and large living room, with fireplace, fine
lasting harm.
George Morse.
ROCKPORT LIME CORP. STORE.
61 63
kitchen.
Every room furnished. Fine well
Take the road to health via Beecham’s Pills. They are purely vegetable,
of water.
E. It HASTINGS
45-tf
Thomaston was represented at the
y
are
harmless,
pleasant
and
•
do
not
gripe,
nor
are
they
habit-forming;
the
Telephone
238-1
1,
Camden,
Me.
Sin day School District convention at
SELL OR RENT—Summer
cottage at
To
Let
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston.
Beau
effective in all cases of digestive derangment. Rockland would soon become!
Friendship by Miss Margaret Cran
OFEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
ROOM TO LET Good location, all mod
the “city of bright eyes.’’
don, Rev. X. F. Atwood and Misses
well
equipped
for
at
hast
six
persons.
Good
References rei|itlred garage.
FREE TRIAL: Send us your name and address and we will mail to you, I Jj.1’1. vonvettlences.
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland. Me.
Doris Clifford and Shirley Robinson.
absolutely
free,
a
Backet
of
Bechatn
’
s
Pills
and
a
valuable
Booklet.
“
The
Way
’
‘
'
’
“
'
*
a|
'
'
*'
39
-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colburn will re
63*65
VINALHAVEN
to Health.’’ which points the way do bright eyes, dear complexion and gen
CAMDEN
turn today from Boston.
Mrs. Col
10 PLEASTO LET—Furnished rooms.
eral good health. Address: B. F. ALLEN GO., Dept. 53. 417 t’anal St., NEW ANT KT
burn has had a final operation -tn the
62*67
For Sale
H Johnson of Bangor was the guest of
YORK. Beecham’s Pills are sold in boxes; 12 pills, 10c; iO pills, 25c; 90
removal of a cataract from her eye.
The funeral services of Mortimer hisT brother
TO LET—Stoiagf t(»r furninirc. atovtfL pi
A. G. Johnson the past week.
pills, 50c.
FOR SALE—Tulips for
Memorial Day.
anos
Good clean rooms.
Inquire J H.
The operation was successful and Hill will he held at the chapel in the
Rockland High defeated Vinalhaven High
MELVIN. 21 Gay St., Rockland. Me
Tel. MLS. H L. STEVENS, 192 Limerock St , 1
: the School s'ree: grounds Wednesday af
there is a prospect that recovery of cemetery Sunday afternoon at
City.
Phone 191.
63*lt 624-M
C2-tf
ternoon.
score
li
to
5.
The
hoys
returned
the sight may follow.
Her friends o’clock. The Masonic services will he to Rockland after the game in motor boat
FOR SALE—Tulips,
t TO LET—Twii modern flats to adults only.
per dozen.
Of
cartainly hope for such a happy is- |conducted by St. Paul Lodge of Corinne M . ( ant. < r enitaf
J Apply C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE, ROBINSON ST
63*65
L.
A
Coombs
raid
L
B.
Dyer
were
in
j
Nor
thern!,
Rockland.
61
63
•tie.
i RockiKirt and Camden Commandery, Rockland Tuesday on a business trip.
FOR SALE—Secon.l hand Herald C Range
Mrs. .1. Nicholas Anasalone is mak- land other Masonic bodies will attend,
I TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, and light in first ■ iss condition.
HOWARD E.
Mrs. Lillian Risteen returned Tuesday
housekeeping
rooms,
excellent
location,
good
CROCKETT,
20 Franklin Street.
Tel. 424*1
ing wry satisfactory recovery from ■ Rev. R. H. Hayden will be the of- from Sibil1 HospLul. She v.as accompanied
home
MRS. W. II MILLIGAN, Di Sum
by
her
brother
Harry
Young
63-tf
a re eat operation.
i Relating clergyman.
mer
St.
59-64
.Miss Christine Cooper >T North Haven i
FOR SALE—Oak sideboard, dining table
Mrs. \V. S. Hinckley has spent the
Capt. A. B. Outhouse is visiting his the guest of Muriel
Evelyn Chilks
TO LET —Office at 36.8 Main St over Yes and (hairs, walnut dining table, oak hat tree,
week with her brother in Lisbon ' family in town for a few days while Mrj. Langtry
n Waiter ari l Miss
per Leach Store until Dec. 1.
TEL 2G0
walnut bat tree and adjustable chair for inva
Sethrs naunul Wednesday from | David Totman, John Clayter, Dennis Murph
f.S-tf
Center.
! his vessel is unloading at Bridgeport. Doiothy
lid.
CHARLES T. SPEAR. 150 Middle St.
Rock
Vin nl Norton, Melxer Dyer, Herbert L» 62*64
The Beta Alpha Club will meet ■ Conn.
Mrs. Sgv.rd Biek.ein and
n John re - Lewh Coombs, Elisha Lyford, Freeman '
TO LET 3 unfurnished rooms, suitable
> I’iene. Martin V. Myriek. Rinaldo Myriek
for light housekeeping
Call 16 BROAD ST.,
with Miss Christine Moore Monday; Mrs. Winfield Knight of Phiiad I- tinned Wedncsda*' from PotGand.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—ton truck ami
“‘ J:;n': . Chrb’Lm EndeaYor will hold Martin KifT. J. P. Arnibrust, Frederick S
or Ph op a 741-M.
58*63
touring ear in A-l condition. Guernsey heif
evening.
• phia is the guest of her parents. Mr. a m.'irorLC servile at i'r.ioa church vestry Walls.
er. 1 year old, 2 fresh cows, horse, set
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house driving harness, grocery wagon, road cart.
P. B. Getchell, night guard at the and Mrs. Alexis Gress.
Sunday at 5 p. m
1812 Veterans
keeping for couple.
MRS. H. BREWSTER. Will ti.uh for 1 ton truck.
T
Madura C ult met W< lnt .day with
CHARLES G
prison, has accepted a position in • The last meeting of the Amuremeni
Carver’s Cemetery—James B. Arey, Josiali
72 Camden St
Tel. 335-1.
57-tf
Bums.
Supper was served
ERICKSON. Box. 98, It D 1. Warren. Me
Ingerson
Howard, R. I.
Club was h Id with Miss Helen M A IP.utlic.Pattcr.cn reairned Thursday from
TO
LET
—
STORAGE
—
For
furniture,
stoves,
Ca'derwnod’s Neck
Cemetery—William
63-65
Mrs. J. W. Tufts who has been i Waterman at her home on Cross It k and.
Murch
and musical instruments or anything that
FOR SALE—I have 33 houses for sale in
S -n:
libers
Christian Envisiting Mrs. E. G. Weston has re- street. Miss Ma* e’eine Conley was
requires a dry. clean room
Terms rea
Coombs Cemetery—Abraham T. Jacobs.
all
parts
..lathis
city;
also
1
in
Thomaston
e tcqii led to he present at the
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE. 221 Mailt St.,
Revolutionary Veterans
turned home.
j presented -.with an Eversharp pencil
and several in Rockport and Camden These
n-cetli g to be hthl Sunday at
WE HAVE EMPLOYMENT FOR SEVERAL
Rockland
40-tf
homes are of -all sorts and sizes ranging in
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Short and Miss j by the club in honor of h.r birthday.
:i h ve«try a* 6 o’c.ock.
'a'derwpcd’s Neck—Roger Merrithew.
Mills Cemetery - Benjamin Mills.
TO LET—Smail apartment at 20’? Elm St., pri e fr. in $7tu» to $8,800. wl can offer
A.
Mo re of KocldanJ was in town
.Julia Woodcock attended a farewell! G-ames were played and dainty re
BOAT BUILDERS AND FIRST CLASS JOIN
with all modern conveniences.
Will be va teal farms, plenty of them, in Knox and
•k.
Spanish War Veterans
in eption to Rev. J. M. Remick at • fresh me nts served.
cant after April 7.
MRS C E. HECK- Lincoln counties ranging in price from $90(1
Pona’d Pa ‘c. on r.-turn.(I Wednesday to
Calderwood’s Neck Cemetery—Walter L
Several of these are excellent
BERT. Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St., to $lo.()0o.
the Baptist Church, W.irren Thurs- 1 Mrs. Frank Colby. Katherir. > Ben l'niver..i y nf Maine ia . itig I '-, n called home Calderwood.
ERS. YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT FOR
blueberry farms
I also can offer four
over C.arlni's Fruit Store.
41-tf
the death or hi granJuio.i.cr. .Mrs. Jane
day night.
nett and Philip McKay, patients in hy
John Carver Cetnterv -Herschal B. Young
tine
cottages.
For quick sale of property
E.i/a
Hupkh
;
♦ ♦ » *
Brown'.t Head Cemetery- Hugh S. Dyer.
tht Knox Hospital, are improving.
call
L
V.
BENNER.
It« al Estate Agent, 2
M s. 1 « ; ha IL iki’r. lift thi?. week for
SATISFACTORY MEN IN NEW MODERN
Warld's War Veterans
N^'itli Main St.. Rockland
62*64
Mrs. Cassandra Washburn is liavJames W. Ingiaham. son of M k N«i;h I’avcu whcie she will spend the sumWanted
Ocean View Cemetery- Lieut Wyvern A
FOR
SALE 'Fairbanks-Morse
Electric
ing the front wall to het house relaid. W. and Augusta Conley Ingraham
HEATED SHOP.
Inspector Wentworth was in Coombs, 1’ E. S. Magnuson.
I
WANTED Man to work in garden first of Guurator. 110 volt. 3’«k. w.. belt drive, ad
The past winter has been called an ! has received through Congressman tov.n TiiurMay. sues! of Frederick Jones.
the week
MRS. W. O. FI LLER. 15 It-.ch justable base. 150 lights or battery charging.
John Carver Cemetery—Robert A. Cassie
The I'a Is wc.
entertained Wednesday
“open” one but the foundations of, Wallace H. White. Jr., an appalntSt
Tel. 303.
63-tf
Drowned in
English Channel—ArtH r
GKtUtGK ROBERTS A CO. INC., lo Lime
evening by Mr
Roy Nickerson.
Lunch Woodcock
We have a place also for a man familiar with
62-tf
s(veral buildings have had to be re- ment to West Point. He will n
mk
for
the
summer
at rock Street. Rockland. Maine.
WANTED
—
Plain
<
wa? served
Buried elsewhere—C.iarlie Creed. Jr., Willie
laid because of the action of the there July 1. Much credit is du the
M« gunt icook Lake.
MRS K. C RANKIN.
Mrs. L nda A. Jones left Wednesday for Bulk.
FOR SALE—The Wisner place, Broadway—
gasoline
motor
installation.
I Cedar St.
Tel. 154-4.
63-65
12 room house with modern improvements—
ft st.
'young man as he wrote Congressman Augusta Jo attend the State Public Library
garage, stable, 14 acres land, orchard, two
’Mi. . Helen Bryant returned Thurs- White several m» r.: s igo asking f«d Association
.WANTED Widower wants middle ; g«d ben houses.
All patriotic orders are requested to meet
Fine place for price.
ROCKPORT
housekeepi r.
One in family.
Inquire at
If you are intereted in this kind of work and
day night from several weeks ah-; the appointment. The physical tx- a- the G. A It rooflis Sui las st 10.36 a. v
Th-Ulmer place, Rankin St., lo acres land.
PALMER’S JFAYELKY STORE or 32 Gr.c •
for
the
purpose
of
attending
Memorial
ser

DouFc
house.
Warren Street.
in Washington, n. C., Boston' amination he passed with excellent
St.
63-tf
at the Latter Day Saints church at 11
Mr. and Mrs Harold Stanton of Thomas- n
Small house at Highlands.
have had the necessary experience, apply now, a
: marks and his certlli ate from Cam- vice
and irookline.
o’clock.
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah
8
room
house
at
South End.
Also several
- WANTED At once, ton of loose straw.
The subject of the lesson-sermon at the Parsons.
Tiie Williams-Brazier Post has ibn High School, from which he
ANNIE F HAHN,
I LESTER D. EATON. Warden of State Ihi -a other h"uses and farms
“
little
later
will
be
too
late.
(Not
a
lost
day
in
Christian
Science
service
Sunday
will
be
67
Rankin
St.
62*64
Miss Maiiel Howe of Camden was the gue<t
Thomaston.
63 65
surrendered its rooms and suspended • graduated last June. made unnec “Soul and Body.’’
of her sister, Mrs Ella Overlock Thur.<da'.
essary an entrance examination at
FOR
SALE
—
Garden
dressing
JAMES
its activities.
WANTED
—
Housekeeper
in
family
of
three.
the
last
three
years
—
think
that
over).
The funeral services of Flora E.. wife of
Madam Fidelia Dario who lias been the
FISKK. 64 Mechanic St.
Tel. 433-2.
Write ‘(I.’’ care Courier-Gazette
62-64
Harv< y Butler is driving the water | West Point. Good wishes of his Fred Littlefield, were held Wednesday at guest of Mrs. Blanche Heald Ellsworth, left
61*63
the
lime
of
her
parents.
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
for Montreal Tuesday.
Madam*Dario in
cart again this season. Harvey made I many friends will follow him.
WANTED—Boatbuilders
CAMDEN AN
B Vinal.
Her death occurred in Boston. lieve; Rockport’s natural beauty compart
FOR SALE—Loam
Prices reasonable.
J » HOR-IKM KLAND MACHINE CO . Camden,
a g< "<l record last season for the! Hon. Frank G. Farrington. Rtpub- May 17 and the body was brought here favorably with the most charming spots if
F. W. FLETCHER. 26 Valley View St
Tel.
Me
62-64
Deceased Europe
amount of distance covered daily.
j lican candidate for Governor at the Tuesday for services and burial.
The hospitality of friends she lias
591-5.
61-63
C2-63
WANTED Pastry cook, chamber girl.
born in Vinalhaven 5» years ago. the made here will be a delightful memory.
Ernest Heger who has spent the'June primaries, will address the was
FOR SALE OR TO LET Barn can lie used
KNOX HOTEL.
kitchen woman, table girl.
daughter of Calvin B. and Mahala (Arey)
Mrs. K M. Dunbar is in Augusta this
pa.-t four months in Thomaston in- i Camden Board of Trade at the Y. M. Vinal
as Garage, located 29 Franklin street. Call
,
62-tf
Thomaston
She vaa a graduate of VinalhaTen week to attend the State Librarians convenMISS
ANNIE V. FLINT. 57 Park Street.
High
School,
class
of
IS
JI
and
was
an
ac

ti
in.
stalling the cells at the prison left I C. A., June 9.
WANTED- Housekeeper for general all
61-63
and interested member of Marguerite
Air and Mrs Clarence Munsey and son
Wednesday for . Allenstown, l’a.. j The sermon subject at the Metho- tive
round work.
EMERSON PEASE, Union. Me.
Chapter. O. E. S
She was a faithful and John who are guests of Mrs. Munsey’s par
FOR SALE New General Electric Motors
i: No 1.
61*63
where he has a like job.
He is ex- i dist church tomorrow morning will devoted wife and mother. Besides her husband ents. Mr and Mrs. Sidney Andrews in We •
h. p, with starters and switches; 60
WANTED—Experienced cook f«>r summer. 3-5-10
Dieting to return to Thomaston after he.
“Tiie Truest Patriotism.” All and parents, she leaves two sons—Douglass R k^ort spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mr220 watts, 3 phase
Apply D.
Edward, two daughters—Elizabeth and Walter Carroll
Good wages to right person.
Address A B. cycle.
several weeks.
•
| patriotic orders will attend and pa tri- and
SHAFTER.
15 Rockland St . Rockland, Me.
Catherine, also two sisters—Mrs. Edward
-Oliver Ingraham is at home from Bowd"in
S , Courier- Gazette
6()*tf
60-tf
Mrs. John Brown attended the fu- otic citizens are invited.
Folsom of Minneapolis. Mrs Ira Smith of College to spend a tew days with his pa.
WANTED—Tw . ’..hie girls at the THORN
Small Light and Power Plants
FOR
SALE
—
FARM
My
farm
situated
In
neral of Miss Hannah Watts at St J Prizes in the annual Sophomore Portland besides one brother. Llewellyn Vinal ents. Mr. and Mrs. Enos E Ingraham.
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
All of her life was spent in this town with
Union, Me . consisting of 159 acres, equally
Mr. and Mrs 11. L. Withee, Miss Maxine
George, Friday.
I Sp aking Contest of Camden High the exception of the past six years in Wo! Spofford
and Mrs Genie Simmons artf in
divided in tillage, pasture and wood.
Sold
WANTED—Man to sell made
•DURO
T.
Singer is having a new con - ^School were won by Elsie Clark and laston. Mass., and she leaves many relatives, Blanchard called there by the serious illm -s
50 tons hay, with or wlthclothing direct to wearer.
St oTT SYSTEM, <m easy terms.
of Mr
Withee’s mother, Mrs. William
A K \ list:. K< ckvIUe, M.
60*611
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
Crete walk laid to his front door.
Charts Hooper, firsts and Elizabeth f'ien,1'i ,"'1
hl'r
,
,
She was a member of tile Silent Sisters and Worster.
Residence
Water
Systems
M 52 63
FOR SALE Soionian Mank Farm 2^
IMrs. Wallace Edgerton dined with Gott and Cecil Y oung. The judges jR.r (jeatn js pje flrst break in the club.
There will be a union service at the Meth
A Size for Every Requirement
j WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats anf n:Pes from Union Common on the Washing
Mis.; Ruggles Thursday on the way were Judge F. B. Miller and Miss which has been formed several years. Rev odic eiiurcli Sunday morning at 10 30. 1
kittens.
Highest prices paid. TEL 352 14, ton road. 60 acres of land, good buildings.
Union chan h pastor. Rev. J N. Palmer, will preach a «trhome from Deer Isle to Wahan, Kda Knowlton of Rookland. I»rinci-V Em; former 1 .lur
water in bouse and in barnyard, cuts 2o(
JOHN S RAN LETT. Rockville, Me. 31 tf
,
,
, r, ' officiated at the services and officers and fon annroprla* • to Memorial .Day, sunj. ;t
of hay . good pastures for seven cows,
Mass.
Mrs. G. A. "Waterman was pal Albert Adams of Rockport and Z. members of Marguerite Chapter. O. E S . “Memory and Duty, the Twain Mad/ ^ne"
pie trees, plenty *of wood and IfihiTJ
attended
in
a
body
The
profusion
of
beau

Tnere will he special music. Tile Met udist
an overnight guest of Miss Ruggles M. Dwinal of this place. Th speak
Lome
use
For further particulars al
The pro
Miscellaneous
the same day, leaving for Boston Fri- |ing was much enjoyed as uas the tiful floral offerings testified to the love and and Baptist choirs will unite.
M L. PB1LBROOK. R F. D. No 3. f.ion.
WARREN,
MAINE
esteem in which the deceased was held. gram will include an anthem, by the choir
Me.
60-68
day.
fine musical program.
The bearers were: H. W Fifield, I. W. Fi- and a duet by Mrs. Walter Ballard an i Mrs.
NOTICE
54Stf
Sunday School at noun and
The pub'ie is hereby notified that all bills
Capt. William J. Tobey was oh- j Camden and Rockland High battle field. J O. Carver and F M Whlte. L.-.r- Ann Miller
FOR SALE Seed Potatoes, Lily of the
ment was made in the family lot at Carver’s evening service as usual.
against tiie City of Rockland should lie pre Valley, large yielders. hat vested last year,
s< i ve«l Friday busily planting his ' for baseball supremacy at the Trot- cemetery
Those attending from out of town
At the Baptist church Sunday Scho d will
sented Before the last Thursday of the month. 175 |,i from 5 bu. seed.
$1.50 per bu.
garden.
! ting Park this afternoon, weather were: Fred E Littlefield and sons Douglass meet at the noon hour and the evening ser
IS r ord r
RALPH C. WYLLIE. Oyster River Road. War
WARREN
and Edward. Mrs Edward Folsom
Mrs. Ira vice will be held at 7 o’clock.
Committee on Accounts anil Claims, ren. Me.
Tel 169-12
59-64
M. Creighton has added to the | jxrmitting.
Eggs
and
Chicks
Smith and Mrs T I. Lyons and daughter
A special meeting of St. Paul’s Lodj . No.
City of Rockland, Me.
attractiveness of his lawn by setting
Arthur Libby of Lincolnville has Jennie
FOR SALE—JAotor boat, 28 ft* speed hull,
of Augusta.
82. F. A- A. M . will be held Sunday a 12.30
Ro
k
’
and.
Me..
May
23
R I. RED CHICKENS—tor sale.
Romanzo Spear was in Rockland
MILTON |
(•i.’ik sale.
Will exchange for radio, canoe
two hedges nr.d flowering plants.
, bought three house lots of J. W. Inp. in.
I’HILP.ROOK. lhad-of-the- lPay.
Tel 58-6
NOTICE This is to warn all persons not or vlctroia.
BOX Its. BELFAST. ME
’Wednesday on business.
R-v. E. \Y. A\ ebber was in town i graham and plans to build at once.
MEMORIAL DAY
61*63
to
harbor
or
trust
niy
wife.
Ora
M
Rip'ey
on
__
59-64__
C. R. Overlook and crew have been
I’riday.
Chester Black has returned home
my account as I shall not pay an> hills of
Lafayette Carver Post, No. 45, G. A. R.
S.
C
R.
I.
RED
CHICKS.
PINECREST
FOR
SALE
—
Mixed BranchingAsters, per
GREEN’S ISLAND
laying a (•• ment platform and steps Orchard Strain.
her
contracting
after
this
date
F.
A.
K!i
’
The World Wide Guild at their 1 from Knox Hospital where he under- has issued
Flock State tested and
dot................................................................... 35c
before the A. & P. store and New accredited
June price 20 cents each. LEY.
Spiee* Pinks plants, i»cr doz ..................... 35c
meeting Friday night tendered a went an opt ration for appendicitis,
GENERAL ORDERS NO I
South Hope, Maine. May 24, 1921.
Charles Chandler is ill at his horn; at the man’s drug store the past few days.
(
EU1L
K
M.
NEWBERT,
Waldoboro.
Me.
Annual Carnation plants, per doz...........35c
farewell reception to Mrs. It. H. j Henry E. Wooster has bought the
63*71
Vinalhaven. Me.. May 12. 1924
pound
Dr. F. F. Brown of Vinalhaven is
61*66
Cosmos plants, per doz ......................... 35c
Tiie deepest sympathy of neigh
Short who has been their leader for | larger house of the Mrs. Fremont
Tiie decorating of graves and monuments of tiie attending physician
MAKE (000 MONEY selling standard P itcheior Buttons plants, per doz...........35c
FOR SALE—Hen pen large enough for 15
Walter and Lewis Chandler arrived last bors and friends is felt for Mr. and
two years.
The junior rooms was [Arey property, Sea street.
The our ( omraues, and other memorial exercises,
radio sets and parts in spare or whole time. Calendula p'ants. per doz.............................. 35c
20
hens.
Easy
to
move.
O
F.
HILLS,
will be observed on May 3(1, 1924; by Get Monday from Philadelpiiia
Mrs. George Starrett of Pleasant Courier-Gazette.
For further information write P. 0. BOX 15, Candytuft planls. per eloz............................. 3’e
prettily ib eurated.
lee eream and ! smaller house has -been sold to tysburg Camp. No 13. Sons of Veterans, with
-tf
Mis. Aurelia Bray arrived Monday for a
Iceberg Lettuce plants, per doz................... 15c
Woodfords, Maine.
62*64
the assistance of the Comrades and other ap visit with her son Bradford Bray at the ville road in the loss of their son Ed
l'aney <i kers was served.
) George Gordon of New York City.
WYLLIE’5 STRAIN S. C. RED May 19 _Auf0M0BILE TnD "HOUSE” PA IN TIN (L Cauliflower plants, per doz. ................... 2Cc
Bray home
Mrs. Bray is getting a; in,tinted ward.
Sweet Pias in pots, per doz pots ........... 69c
Sunday services at the Baptist , New officers were elected by the pendant and patriotic orders.
and
26.
22c
each.
June
and
July
batches
By order of,
with her little granddaughter. Ada Charlotte
MELVIN (Radio i’bullis, per doz................................... 69c
Mrs^E. J. Cook spent Wednesday 18c each, postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed. reflnishing furniture, pianos, etc
church at 10.30 a. m. amt- 7 p. m.: Parent-Teacher Association at its
W. 8 VINAL.
Kenneth Snowdeal returned Wednesday t’o
L. HOPKINS. Tenant’s Harbor. Maine.
Tontalo plants, per doz ............................... J5c
F
II
WVLLIE.
R.
No.
1,
Thomaston
Tel
morning' sermon subject, “Christ dosing meeting, held in the Y. M.
Commander ills home at White Head Coast Guard Sta in Ro klaml.
62*64
L E. CLARK, Lake Ave., Rockland.
17142
M*«
He was accompanied by his a mt.
Clifford A. Overlook and Benjamin
S64 li
69-If
Offered One
In conjunction Gettysburg Camp, No. 13, tion.
The church s; hool
a. Tuesday night.
KNOX
DUPLICATE
AUCTION
SCOR^
Mrs.
Fred
Robbins
returned
last
Sat

S. of V., has issued
Card blocks.
For sale by MRS. GEORGE
convenes at 11.50 a. m.
A union ji president, Harold Nash.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
FOR SALF—Hard fitted wood $16 cord.
urday from several days visit at Vinalhaven. Harding Jr. have been employed on
W.
SMITH.
Tel
186-5.
62-64
cement work with C. R. Overlook.
Shims lo bunches $1.90.
R. II. WITHINGGENERAL ORDERS NO. 1
patriotic service will be held at 7 p. i Secretary. Mrs. Rose Boynton.
Tel. 361-W.______
58*66
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—Tor TON.
William Partridge has been wiring KNOX. SS.
Vinalhaven. Me . May 12, 1924
m. with special music by a mixed J Treasurer. John Tewks-bury.
May
23.
1924
such
work
call
349-M
Rockland.
C
C.
Brothers:—
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan's
REACH
—
DEER
ISLE
R.
J.
Andrews
’
two
tenements
for
quartet and hy the church choir;
Educational, Mrs. John Tewksbury.
We. the undersigned, having been duly JOHNSTON, 16 Pleasant St.
62*73
It is the request of the Comrades of La- |
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
electricity this week.
pastor’s subject, “The Choice of Ser- ' Social Committee, Mrs.
appointed by the Honorable Adelbert J..
Harry fayette Carver Post. No 45. that we again
Garage and out
$450 SECURES 36-ACRE FARM COW. location close by shore.
Mis
King
Anni.v
left
for
Boston
Wednes

Miies,
Judge
of
Probate
witiiin
and
tor
said
Mrs.
Maynard
Brennan
was
in
this
y»ar.
take
an
active
part
in
tiie
Memorial
buildings, water in house
Acre and half
vice.’’
Following this service there ; Richards,
day to spend a few days.
County. Commissioners to receive and decide Poultry, Hog. Tools included; prosperous of land. Fine place for summer home. At
Day exercises, under their direction.
town
Thursday
calling
on
relatives.
will be a baptism.
Choir rehearsal |
Mis. Levi Knight is recovering slowly from
upon tiie claims of the creditors of Woodbury community convenient depot town ; good mar a b.Trgain.
The following detailed Comrades, Sons of
Address
1)R.
I.
B. GAGE. At
Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock.
The
M Purington. late of Rockland, in said kets; loamy tillage for variety choice pro lantic. Me
Veterans and W W Veterans, will, in the her recent illness.
57*tf
Camden Memorial Day plans will forenoon
ducts; pasture, wood, timber, apples, grapes ;
Miss
Mattie
Knight
who
has
been
caring
County,
deceased,
whose
estate
lias
been
rep

decorate
the
graves
in
tiie
follow

monthly meeting will be held Tues
Don’t insure your automobile' until resented insolvent, hereby give public notice, pleasant 5-room house, barn.
To settle
for her mother durlpg her illness, left for
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
j
he
in
charge
of
the
American
Legion
ing
cemeteries
:
day evening at 7.30.
all for $850. part cash. Details good as new; also all kinds of second hand
Bay View Edmund McDonald and Ralph Leonia. N. J., Monday tojeaume teaching in you have heard how $1.00 bought agreeably to the order of tiie said Judge of immediately
! Post this year and will be held in the
how farmer received $1116 from 5 acres lumber. C. E GROTTO.N.
tiie Higli School there.
Tel. 14-3 famAt St. John the Baptist
BaiTtist church.
,
Warren.
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc., Probate, that six months from and after May nl
w. et corn page 15 Illus. Bargain Cata'og den
morning.
Thu
tentative
program
folBentley
Barbour
of
New
York
sp.nt
the
2»th,
1924.
have
been
allowed
to
said
credi
57-tf
Calderwood
’
s
Neck,
Mills
and
Vinal
’
®
—
Episcopal, services for the 5th Sun- I
Limerock
Street,
Rockland, tori to present and prove their claims, and i tonev-mak irr farms. Copy tree. HTKOUT
weekend with his parents, Capt. ami Mrs 10
l
lows:
C.
L.
Calderwood.
FOR
SALE
—
(
base
heading
and shingle
day after Easter will he church '
FARM
AGENCY,
906DG
Old
South
Bldg
.
I
<L
Barbour.
Maine.
—
adv.
54-72
that
we
will
attend
to
tiie
duty
assigned
Pool’s Hill, Ocean View and Coombs—C
t a bine in good condition
Call or write
63-lt
Mis. Ada Hardy is at Levi Knight’s for a
as -aid Commissioners at tiie law office (>f J Boston Mass.
s hool at 6.30 p. m. followed by even- | S.30, Band Concert opposite Opera K. Roberts, Ira McDonald and Clinton Teele
BARRY A SWIFT, East Wirreti, P. O ad. House.
few weeks
Frank B. .Miller, 127 Main street, Rockland
Brown's Head—A. B. Wooster.
song and sermon at 7.30.
$100
A
WEEK.
MAN
WANTED
WITH
AMdr-:-.
Thomaston,
li.
F.
D.
1
51*71
(apt. and Mrs. I G. Barbour left for
Maine, on June 10, 1921 and November 20, BITION industry and small capital.
I 9.30, Speaker of the Day, Rev.
Column will form in front of Memorial
You
Oskoih, Wis., Sunday morning, going by auto.
FOR SALE—The homestead of the late
192). a: two of the clock in the aftern . >n or can make above amount or more, distribu
' Ralph Hayden, opposite Opera House. Hall at 1.30 p m. in tiie following order: L. They are accompanied as far as Portland
W. Thurston in Union.
On State
each of said days.
ting Rawlelgh’s Quality Products to steady Carl
Don’t insure your automobile until If stormy Mr. Hayden will epeak in B Dyer. Marshal, Smith’s Vinalhaven Band. by their son Bentley. They expect to spend
RODNEY I TIIOM” ION,
Road and R. F. D. Route.
Less than one
T W. Kittredge leader; toast Artillery. Com
Consumers.
Several fine openings now mile
you have heard bow $1.00 bought i the Op’, ra House.
lroin
schools.
R.
H
and
s
’
)r<*s
Con
FRANK B. MILLEP..
pany, L. B. Dyer. Captain : Lafayette Carver Hie summer with their daughter, Mrs Her
available
We teach and help you do a big
about sixty acres of excellent land
63-8-69
Coninii .tuners.
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
No 45, W K. Vinal. Commander; bert Clark at Oskosh
business and make more money than you tains
10.00, Parade starts from Chestnut Post.
Mts Isaiah Hodges and G. Allen Gieeue
in
a
high
state
of
cultivation
Cuts
60
Gettysburg
Camp.
S
of
V
.
Ralph
E.
Warever made before.
Give age. occupation,
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland, j street>' fhe' ht.a(, ,,f the column slt. ren Cummander; World’s War Veterans. Ev were here calling on friends Tuesday
of hay.
Large young orchard
Good
references
W. T. RAWLEIGII CO., l)ept. M. tons
Maine.—adv.
54-72
buildings
lighted
by
elcctrlcltv.
Must
be
uatt-d at corner of Chestnut and Elm erett Libby Commander; Boy Scouts, under
E 3913, Free port, Ill.
54-S-63
sold to settle tiie estate.
II. L. GRINNELL,
scout-master; Girl Reserves, in charge of
streets.
REDUCTION IN PRICE OF WO0D—Fi?t?d Admr.. Union, Me.
55-tf
Mrs. Matie M Teele; School Cblldrev in
hard wood per foot $2 15, half cord. $7. cord
Macon Telegraph—President Cool
First section in readiness at 10.00 charge of teachers and march to John Car
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—80
$14
Immediate delivery or future orders.
idge gives two rules for boys—work a?m. sharp in the following order:
ver Cemetery to decorate tiie graves of de
Best money maker in Knox County.
C. F. PRESCOTT. MGR.. South End W-od acres.
parted comrades; thence to water front near Father John’s Medicine ReEasy terms
L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St .
hard and behave—that might do a lot
Painted or Woven Stripe and
Yard
Tel.
462J.
61-63
Police
Harbor wharf to scatter flowers on the
Rockland
Telephone -663-2.
53-tf
builds'
< f grown folks a sight*of good if
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers,
w.Pit. in memory of the Naval Comrades,
Rockland Band
TRUCKING.
MOVING
AND
ERRANDS
under direction of E <’. McIntosh. 8 of V ;
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
they’d try ’em.
8c
to
11c
per
square
foot.
Go
anywhere.
C.
O
BAR
done
promptly.
National Guard
Wasted'
thence to Soldiers Monument, there to dcocement cellar; modern improvements; large
61-tf
ADEN.
Tel 56-or 629-J
Telephone 225-R
World War Veterans
rate in memory of those who never returned,
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
STAND FOR WASHING CARS—any time. M. G. GURNEY. 3 Park St., Camden 47-tf
Tissue
if
thence
march
to
G.
A
R
Hail
und
break
Boy Scouts
DODGE TOURING CAR
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
| Jay or night.
M. E. WEBBER, 38 Water
ranks.
•
You
Are!
FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap.
W. F. TIBBETTS
School Children
' St
61-6 J
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
At 6 no p m. column will form in front of
FORD COUNTRY CLUB
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
42 tf
Second section will form in front Memorial Hall In the following order:
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD $16 per cord
61 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
Run Down ail Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
Smith’s Vinalhaven Band. (' A (' unpany.
FOR SALE—17 ton of best hay, will sell
delivered. Send your orders for future or im
is non-inflammable and a solvent
jf C’omique Theatre with the head of Sons of Veterans and World’s War Veterans
51Stf
The it grediAt
mediate delivery.
CHARLES HELIX Tel. to clear out tfie barn for $156 cash.
th column at corner of Jamieeons' .ml march to Soldiers’ Monument to perform
Ko ;e Hill Farm, B A Euiery Est, Owl’s
352-21
60-J1
ents ef F ather for hard grease; will not scratch
the
services
of
retreat
;
tlwncc
to
G.
A
R.
Head.
Me.
To
be
seen
call
at
the
white.
Garage, facing toward Washington
John's Medi
WAXED FLOWERS AND WREATHS for to clear out the ham for $150 cash.
Hall
At
Cars for Both Passenger and
street in the following order:
At 7.30 p m. Memorial Services at Me
Memorif.* Day.
Prices reasonable
A. home o.- on the telephone.
cine me pure
CLYDE
FOB SALE BY
morial
llall
as
follows:
Prayer,
by
H.
V
TARR. 234 Main St
Tel 614 M
61 tf
WD!T<
HFR.
Owl
’
s
Head.
Me.
59*64
Firemen
nourishment
for
these
who
are
weak
Light Express
Mlnicn; reading of Genera! Orders; reading
STEVENS AUSTO PAINT SHOP has achurt bALt < ai'ouvr tiouse, Beech Street;
Spanish War Veterans
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
by winner cf prize of Vinalhaven High and run down, because it rebuilds the
I qulred tiie services of Herbert Ulmer, first Stov r house. Limerock St.; 3 houses at
Day or Night Service
School, as awarded hy Illinois Watch Co.; wasted tissue. It contains in
Civil War Veterans
form
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M.
class
auto
painter;
also
used
cars
at
good
Southend.
Nice house with improvements at
.Memorial address by Rev. E. V. Allen; in
Ladies of the G. A. R.
B. & C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard
AND
trades.
TEL. 563-R.
57 Pacific St.
Northend; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood
terspersed by singing of Girl Reserves, (di that is easily taken into the system
56-63
$1500
Long
list of other good trades ROB
ROY H. GOULD
the
exact
elements
that
are
needed
to
ware
Co.,
Fireproof
Garage,
Rock

Lilne of march: Chestnut street to rected by Mrs. Marie M. Teel), and Vina’haERT COLLINS. Real Estate, 375 Main St.
regain weight. Over 68 years in use.
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
TWO LARGE VANS will In- In vl.inilj <if
Telephone Union 11-15
M chanic to Free to Conway Boulder ven Band.
94-tr
R. E. WARREN.
• Rockland. May 20 and would like return
den.
, where remarks will be made by Dr. J.
Commander No drugs.
SOUTH HOPE, MAINE
j load to Boston or vicinity at reduced rale,
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabi
G. Hutchins. Parade continues to
Tiie Post and other patriotic bodies will
u LARK. REID & CO, 343 Grvcn St .«, < am- net Phonograph; 2 Cornets; 1 Bass Drum; 1
56-Tb&S-tf
Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music
j bridge. Mass.
________
56-tf
: Pleas-ant street, to VWood street, 'to attend the L. D S. church at 11 o'clock to
FULL LINE OF
36-tf
morrow
morning,
assembling
at
G.
A.
It.
I
PJLMLR’FOUR CYCLE ENGINF.S tor Dept.. RiM’kland
All Films Hand Developed
| Elm street, to Main' to Mountain to hall at 10 30.
fishing
and
pleasure
boats.
32
sizes
to
seVINALHAVEN, ME.
FOR SALE—Burpee's Furniture Polish.
COLUMBIA RECORDS
The several committees have been ap
' Monument square where line will be
1 led from.
Reliable, economical, moderate Used in Rockland for sixty years.
Largo
by Commander Warren as follows :
46-69
halted while remarks will he made by pointed
' in price.
GEO. W. ELWELL. Viiialliaven, bottle 60c; small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUR
Decorating Soldiers’ Monument—S. of V..
STONINGTON
i Me , or PALMER BROS., Portland, Me
NITURE COMPANY
1-tf
Mrs. Ralph Young; the column will E. M. Hall. Scottie Littlefield. W A. Smith.
___ _V 56.67
then proce.d up Mountain street to W W. V . A. E Carver, Ralph Brown
FURNITURE
CO.
MAIL
ORDERS
A
SPECIALTY
|" STRAWBERRY- PLANTS--ifTn want of
Memorial Hall—8. of V.. J. A. West.
Mountain street cemetery, where ap James
Used Cars
L. MARCUS. 313-315 Main Street
nb-e strawberry plan’s buy them of LUFO. Carver, (’ S. Roberts, W. W. V.,
propriate exercises will he held, aftier William Coombs. Clinton Teele
1 KIN at Pleasant View Farm, R. F. 1). RockWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Rockland, Maine
1924 FORD COUPE, less than a month
Carver
Cemetery
—
Comrade
Stephen
Col
|
land
Tel.
44-13.
56-tf
which the line will return to the
o’d, equipped with Silvcrtown Cords and one
WAUL PAPER
son. W. W. V., Herbert Libby.
All the Latest Song Hits
extra.
Price right if sold* at once
A. C.
Opera House and he dismissed.
"Taw74 MOWTRS"sHARPENEi) Called
Procuring Evergreen S. of V., Leander

YACHT. OUTFITTERS
Complete Uniforms for Officers and
Crew

HASKELL & CORTHELL

BOATBUILBERS
WANTED

RUSSELL GRAY, - - Thomaston, Me.

WESTINGHOUSE

A. T. NORWOOD

AVOID WORRY!

ALBAPOL

I REAL FOOD ME0JC1HE

AUTOMOBILE

FURNITURE POLISH

AWNINGS

AUTO SERVICE

DEVELOPING

L C. SMITH & CO.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

R. W. TYLER

W. P. STRONG
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES

THOMASTON, MAINE
Tu&S-tf

Camphor Water For Eyes
Nothing has the quick action of
simple camphor, witchhazel, hydrastts. etc., as mixed in I.avoptik eye
wash. One small bottle of I.avoptik
helps any case weak, strained or sore
eyes. Aluminum eye < up free. C. II
Moor & Co., Druggists.

PRINTING

SHEET MUSIC

L. R. CAMPBELL
Woodcock, J. W. Kittredge, Lewis Brown.
W. W. V . Fred Keay, Ambrose Peterson.
Wreaths and Flowers- W. S. Vinal, S. of
Attorney At Law
V . E. C. McIntosh
Specials
Lafayette Carver Circle, No. 14. Ladies of
Two Marble Imposing Sur
the (J. A R. WreKl'.s Lottie Carver. Minnie Special Attention to Probate Matter*
Smith, Ora Jones, Jennie Williams, Hester
faces, size 31x38 in. and
Ames.
875 MAIN'ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Decorating Committee—Mertle Carver, Mar
30x60 in.; also Shafting
garet (Hidden, Gertrude Hall.
W. S. Relief Corps; Wreath®—Jane Hop
and Pulleys.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
kins. Mary Arey, Lillian Gregory ; Flowers—
Jane Patterson. PearV Fifield. Ada Creed;
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Inquire at This Office
Attorney At Law
Decorating Committee Carrie Fifield, Flor
125Stf
ence Smith, Carrie Cassie.
Specialty:
PROBATE
PRACTICE
Auxiliary of the
American
Legion:
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
Wreaths Mrs. Jennie Nichols, Mary Dyer, 431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. MAINE
Know the tremendous pulling power kinds of shop carpenter work promptly ami
Edith Smith
carefully done.
EDWIN II. MAXCY, over
Decorating Committee—Vera Joliuson, Cora Telephone*—Office 468; House 603-W of Courier'Gazette ads.
l’a) sun’s store, at the Brook.

20c and 25c

CHILBLAINS
Tired and Sore" Feet

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.

Are Always Believed
when used as directed.
Prepared by theNoiWiTMioicnre Co.,Norway. Me.

.YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,*
tf tf fails to benefit you when owd strict! v as directed on
:hu lubide wrapper.. 'fry a bottle, bold by aUUtuleis.

ENGRAVED CARDS-<all at this office
and examine styles.
If you already have
a plate bring it in and let us print you cards
in latest size.
THE COURIER GAZETTE.
i

FOR SALE

' and delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO
Tel 791.
-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 33.6 Main S’ Mail
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES
1-tf
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Ciotli! Ing. Crockery and Household Goods Bought
i and Sold.
C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Blo<k
8-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
Trucking and Moving
ll*tf

JONES. 5 Talbot Ave
Phone 576-R. or
Fireproof Garage, phone 889.
63*tf
BUICK

SIX

TOURING

CAR—(ash

price

f’21 • or will sell on easy terms.
FREDER
ICK WALTZ.
Tel. 392-M.
63-lt
FORD TON TRUCK -good condition price
Call lull I.IMKKlHK ST.
Tel.
16 W.
62*64
1923 FORD SEDAN A 1 condition. (ALL
21 s R after 5. 30 p. m.
63*65
FORD SEDAN—First class shape, paint
and mechanically.
E. M. BKNNEK. 344
Broadway
62-tf

FOR SALE—The steam heating plant used
DIG TRADE IN
REO
7
passenger,
in our old office includes radiators and coil^. in good condition A. C. JONES. Apperson
Sold as Is or taken down. THE COURIER- Agents.
Tel. 576-R or Fireproof Garage
GAZETTE.
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Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wilson of
Portland have been spending the
week in this city.

Bertha E. Raymond, who has been
spending the Winter in Fruitland
Park, Florida, leaves next Monday for
her home in Vinnlhaven,
Copt, and Mrs. E. L. Haskelj of
Deer Isle were the weekend guests of
Mrs. Arthur B. Knowlton, 14 Oak
street.

Mrs. John Flanagan is spending
two weeks in her old home Sunny
side, Prince Edwards Island, whither
site accompanied her mother, Mrs.
Mary Cushing, who has spent the
v. inter at the lively Willow street
l.ome ar.d rather regrets the coming
of spring and departure.

1

UHTIL THEMES GOUC’

Women’s and Growing Grill’

'Mrs. Cora Talbot and Miss Maude
Pratt are expected home tomorrow,
morning from their week's visit in
New York. Mrs. Emma Frohock who
made the trip with them arrived
home this morning.

MAY CLEAN-UP SALE

FOR OTHERS U1H0 GEWERALL'/
OOUT APPRECIATE ’ElA FULLY

aoodyear Welt, Patent Leather
Low (Rubber) Hoot, One-strap

"

Pumps, good last, high grade
shoes.

Specially priced—

OFFICE
ORDER. -

$1.98

HO I ,
Always Boost

Beys' and Youths’ Lace to toe,

For Our Horn#
Town*.

Heavy

Rubber

Sole,

UR Sixth May Clean Up Sale comes at an oppor
tune time as summer has arrived, and we are
offering merchandise which is up to the minute in
style and quality.

O

good

grade canvas leather intolea,
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoes

The beet value on the market,

$1.98

SERVICE TO OUT OF TOWNERS AND TO THOSE ANYWHERE WHO CANNOT SHOP IN
PERSON-PHONE 558
YOUR ORDERS WILL HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION
ALL SALES FINAL-NO GOODS EXCHANGED OR MONEY REFUNDED

We have other grades of lace

to toe Tennis as low as—

$1.25
Women’s

Black

and

Gray

Suede, much wanted styles, in

Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—

$5.00 and $5.50

--a

SALE OPENS SAT., MAY 24, AND CONTINUES MON. MAY 26,
TUES., MAY 27 AND WED., MAY 28, INCLUSIVE

. -! (MA.PL#

Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare

Miss Mary Wallace of Winchester,
Mass., is the guest of Miss Doris
Black.

Miss Lottie M. Skinner has been
sptnding the week in Portland.

Mrs. Arthur Lamb was hostess of
the Thursday Afternoon Sewing Club.

foot Sandals—

$2.25, $2.75, $2.98

BOXING STARS COMING

Kid Bolduc Will Defend State

278 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. Louise Brown, Miss Kitty Co
burn, MisS Fronie Johnson, Mis. Lu
cia Burpee. Miss Kathleen Singhi and of the Lewiston Journal staff will
Mrs. Edith O’Brien were prize win
peak. Robert S. Binker vice-chair
ners at the Wednesday night auction man of the committee of publi; re
party of the JI. & P. W. Club.
lations of the Eastern Railroads will
be another convention
speaker.
Capt. David Conners has arrived Many of the members,of the Rock
home from Staten Island for a two land club are planning to spend at
weeks' vacation, accompanied by his
st one day at the convention.
daughter, Miss Hattie Conners, who
will visit relatives and friends in this
TV. S. White is confined to his home
city ami Vinalhaven, before returning on Talbot avenue by illness.
to her homo in Hartford, Conn.
Richard S. Fuller's family is occu
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Brewster and pying his cottage "Seawoods,” at
Mrs. Frances Spurling Briggs of Tenant’s Harbor.
Boston, were rec, nt guests of Rev.
and .Mrs. William Brewster, Jeffer
Friends and relatives of Mr. and
son street.
Mrs. Albert Cables met at their horn"
on North Main street Thursday even
Senior and Junior students of ing. the occasion being their 18th
Rockland High School, to the nunrl. r wedding anniversary. The guests
of about 50 took possession of the ame in antique costume, which
American
Legion
hall Thursday rought forth many peals of laughter.
evening, and Mrs. Lena K. Sargent, Many tokens of friendship were re
who was Inveigled thither, found that ceived bj- the couple. The evening
it was a surprise party given in her was passed very pleasantly with Vichonor. The rooms were tastily deco trola music and dancing. A fortune
rated in green and white, and there teller lead the palms, telling many
were refreshments of course. Games nice things for the future. Ices and
and dancing combined to make a jolly cake were served. Mrs. G. A. Buck
evening, with such audible sounds of lin and daughter Naoimi, of Port
merriment that passers-by scanned land. a sister and niece of Mrs.
the upper windows and eSivied the Cables, were among the 35 guests.
young folks their .good time. Mrs.
MXent, who. is at the head of thvMrs. D. L. McCarty and Mrs. Grover
pi' i ial De partment in Rockland Knight have returned from a several
M1 School was presented with a days' visit with friends in Newton,
V,f'f white golei cuff links and two Mass.
f of tempting confections.

Mr. and Mrs. Feed Philbrook of
Walter Wardwell Is down from Matinicus visited Mrs. Philbrook's
Boston, a w.ekend guest of his sis sister. Mrs. E. T*. Cooper, Thursday
ter. Mrs. Donald Karl.
end Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John N'ewman have
Miss Helen Fuller- Is visiting
returned from New York, where they
spent several days in the interests of friends in Portland.
the W. O. Hewett Co.
The Owaisa Camp Fire Girls held a
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxey plan to very interesting meeting at the Bap
motor to Portland this afternoon and tist church Thursday evening under
spend the weekend with their daugh he direction of their guardians. Mrs.
ter, Mrs. M. F. Goff, who will accom L. E. Fickett and Mrs. H. D. Crie.
pany them home Monday and with Eighteen members were present. The
her children. Millard, Jr. and Vernon, nterest just now is in birds and flow
spend a week in this city. The trip ers and good work is tieing done. The
will lie made in the Maxeys new Dort mothers are invited to be present at
the next meeting which will be a cer
six.
emonial.
E. J. Morey is wisely spending his
two weeks’*vacation from the FuilerPARK THEATRE
C obb-Davi'S office around home in
stead of indulging in a nerve-trying
The management of the Tark Theatre will
"vacation” trip.
offer all next week Tom Anderson's Beauty

Fancy Sport Skirts, Box Plaited and Accordion
Plaited and plain wraparound models in
waist measures 2G to 34, value $9.00 to $16.50.
Sale Price.................................................... $5.00 to 8.75

Biff, bang, biff !
Uppercuts, jab® and clinches.
You’ll see the whole show at The
Arcade Wednesday right when Lieut.
(“Patchy”) Savillo and
Linwood
(“Tex”) Rogers pull off their big
Eparring exhibition. which begins
sharp at 8.15 daylight time.
Jimmy Doherty is to be the third
min in the ring this time and the
popular ex-pug permits no long waits
between acts.. As fast as the ambu
lance carts away the victims he will
have a fresh crop on hand.
The main bout Wednesday night
offers two of the best known boxers
in Maine. One of them in fact holds
the fly-bantam weight championship
of Maine. This is Kid Bolduc of
Lewiston who long ago got a n wspwper decision over Eddie Polo.
Tommy Fleurant, who will be Bol
duc’s opponent on this occasion, has
fought a draw with Eldie Polo, and
was matched with Jimmy Kid Rice,
who is said to have cancelled the
match cn account of cold Let, or
some such malady. Fleurant has also
fought such men a® Ruby Levine and
Al. Ketche’d. Nobody need to be told
that this main Irout is going to lie a
goshwalk'per. Three weeks ago, be
fore a big Bangor crowd. Bolduc got
the newspaper decision over young
Mantell.
There will be three four-round
bouts—Soldier Widdecomb of Rock
land vs Kid Smedburg of Belfast;
Kid Mason of Rockland vs Johnny
Mundo of Belfast; Young Patt rson
of Belfast vs Young Conning of Bel
fast.
Young Webber of Rockland will
mix it up three rounds, and the cur
tain raiser will be a two-round bat
tle between Hank and Hoyt, two of
the fr rcest young pugilists ever born
in captivity.
Waldoboro, ore of the premier
sporting towns of the Maine coast,
has ordered a big block of seats, and
it behooves you to get your ringside
ret- rvation now, if you have not
already done so. Tickets may be ob
tained from either promoter or at
Chisholm Bros, candy store.

SILK DRESSES
Silk Crepe Dresses, mostly dark c il as, suitable
for any occasion value $22.50 to $55.00.
Sale Price .................................................. $15.00 to $47.50
One reel of Spring and Summer Sport Coats,
good assortment of sizes. Your choice........... $4.98
10 Tweed Sport Suits, ideul for camping or outins garments, high colors, goo.i sizes. Spe
cial Shle Price ........................................................ $7.98
One small assortment of Silk Blouses, navy,
black, brown, flesh and while. Special
Prices.......... .......................... .................... $1.98 to $4.49
One small lot of White Voile and Dimity Waists,
all sizes, some soiled. Special Prices ................. 98

SPORT COATS
Ail our new Summer Sport Coats made of the
newest materials. «Camel Hair and Cut
Polaire and Poiret Twills, value $10.50 to
$92.50. Sale Price ........... ................... $14.50 to $69.00

LINEN DEPARTMENT
One lot of Handkerchief Linen, stripes, pulka
dots and checks, value $1.75. Sale Price....
All Linen Scarfs, scalloped edge value $1.50.
Sale Price ................................................................
An All Linen Crash Unbleached suitable for
stair trackers, value 19c. Sale Price ...........
Dresser Scarfs, value $1.50. Sale Price...............

.98
.98

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT
White and Ecru Linen Collar a il Cuff Sets,
liuster Brown style, value $1.25 and 50c.
*
Sale Price ..................................“T............. 95 and
Venice Lace Collars, different slylcs, value $1.25.
Sale Price ..................................................................
Plain Hamburg Collars, value 50c. Sale Price....

.39

RIBBON DEPARTMENT
Ribbon Vanity Cases, value 75c. Sale Price ....
Kibbon Sachet, value 75c. Sale Price ...............
Also $1.00 value. Sale Price ............................
Kibbon Sachet with Colored Flowers, value $1.00
and $2.25. Sale Price .................... ..........75 and $1.50
Pink and Blue Camisole Sets, value $1.00. Sale
Violet Bouteneir, value $1.00.
Remnants of Kibbon.

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business f« r its
advertisers.

Sale Price .........

DRAPERIES
White and Ecru Scrim and Marquisette, value
29c. Sale Price .... ......................................................... 23
Figured Marquisette, value 50c and 69c. Sale
Price ..................................................................................... 39
Madras, value 59e to 75c. Sale Price ............................39
Short Lengths of Cretonnes, val. 50c. Sale Price
.35
Six pieces Broad Striped Cretonnes, prevailing
coloring black and grey, black and white,
blue and orange, rose and grey, value 75c.
Sale Price ...................................................................
.49

"1

Kevue of 1924.
This company will remain
one week offering two distinct performances,

George Adams took advantage of the first for Monday. Tuesday and Wedn es
Ivy Week, and came home from Bow
lay and on Thursday a new offering for
This company
doin to spend the weekend with his the balance of the week.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

consists of 20 people, good comedians and
This
a peppy singing and dancing chorus.
company as well as others that will followeater especially to the patronage of women
. Frank A. D. Singhi of Lowell, Mass, and children
In conjunction with the mu
and Ferdinand G. Singhi of New Y'ork sical there is Jack Hoxie in Ridgeway of
Mondana.
were in the city yesterday, bringing
parents.

the remains of their mother, the late
Mrs. Elizabeth Singhi for interment
In Sea View cemetery. The deceased
was 84 years of age. and her death in
New York Tuesday was the result of
a gradual wearing away, due to old
age. Mrs. Singhi. who was formerly
Elizabeth A. .Woodbury, was the
widow of the late Ferdinand G
Singhi. and was in the millinery busi
ness here for a numlier of years. She
had been making her home in New
•York the past year, with her son
Ferdinand, and prior to that had re
sided with him in Philadelphia, and
with her son Frank in Lowell. She
is siirvved by two sisters, Mrs. Edna
Kileski and Mrs. Clara Knowiiton
both of Lowell, Mass.

<

----

Mrs. frtrnhl Waldron and son Rich
ard and Miss Mildred Waldron were
recent visitors in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clark of Nobleboro, went' in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Arthur F. Wisner has gone to
North Gorham to attend the funeral
of her niece, Miss Virginia V. Mabry
The third annual convention of the
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women’s Clubs of Maine will
■lie held in Brlfast, May 27 and 28
The delegates from the Rockland
Club are Miss Kathleen Snow. Mrs,
Emily W. Stevens and Mrs. Eliza
beth Gregory, and the alternates are
Mrs. Grace Daniels, Mrs. Nina Bev
erage and Mrs. Susan Foss.
Mrs,
Olive Sylvester. State Secretary of
tile State Federation will also attend
There will he a banquet Tuesday
evening with Miss Elinor Conrad
se -rctary of the National Federation
a lawyer and business woman of
unusual ability, ns the principal
speaker. There will also be two lun
cheons during the convention at
which Miss Ellen Llhby Eastman of
Sanford, Mifrs Jennie Kreger of W.a
terville, Miss Helen Havener of
Portland, a will known newspaper
woman, and Miss Annie U. Whitney

Ear Kings in an assortment of designs, value
$1.25. Sale Price; plus tax
50c. Sale Price, plus tax
11.25. Sale Price
Enamel Sweater Sets, value $1.25.
Enamel Cuff Links, value 50c. Sale Price .......
Enamel Pins for the kiddies, value ‘■SSc. Sale
Price ..........................................
Long liar Pins, Sheffield Silver, with stones,

ra

STRAND THEATRE
Today offers the last opportunities to sec
that widely discussed picture. "Little Old
New York.”
Marion Davies in the dual
role of Patricia and Pat O'Day, was said
by the newspaper critics of New York.
London, Toronto. Los Angeles and other
cities where it was first shown, to have
scaled new pantomimic and acting heights,
and to have achieved a success even greater
than that which she scored as "Princess Mary
Tudor” in "When Knighthood Was in
Flower ”
"Little Old New York" is a
photoplay which holds a special appeal for
every American, no matter where he lives.
One of the big incidents in this picture is
tlw* first trip of Robert Fulton's steamboat,
tiic "Clermont,” up the Hudson River, amid
the hoots and howls of derision of the thou
sands of people lined up along the river.
Tlie historical accuracy and its trip up. the
Hudson was detailed much as it actually
happened.
Bpcaking of this great picture. Mayor Hylan of New York said: "This production is
unquestionably the greatest screen epic
I ever looked upon and Marlon Davies is the
most versatile screen star ever cast in any
part
Every man. woman and child ought
to see this splendid picture.
I must pay
tribute to the' geniuses in all lines who
created such a masterpiece.”
For those who love a stirring story of ad
venture, coupled with a charming bit of ro
mance—the announcement that “One-Eighth
Apache" will be shown Monday and Tues
days nights, will come as welcome news.
“One-Eighth Apache,” a Ben Wilson produc
tion released by Arrow, was adapted to the
screen from Peter B. Kyne’s fascinating story
of tlte same name which appeared originally
in the Red Book Magazine
It deals with
tlte love affair of Brant Murdock and Norma
Biddle, whose happiness is long deferred
through the machinations of a* scheming plot
ter who docs everything within hjs power to
blight their lives.
Many of the most in
tensely dramatic scenes are laid amid the
frozen wastes of the Canadian Northwest,
while in striking contrast to this a goodly
portion of the action is photographed on the
grounds and within the walls of a palatial
home on Long Island.—adv.

AWrist Watch
for (graduation

The "early start” rule, combined with
careful preparation for every scene, has
made James Cruze one of the quickest and
most efficient directors of the present day.
In turning scenes for “The Fighting Coward.”
his latest Paramount production, he trav
eled over 4000 miles to and from location in
Mississippi and completed the picture in a
trifle under six weeks.
Booth Tarkington
wrote the story and Ernest Torrence, Mary
Astor. Noah Beery. Phyllis Haver and Cul
len Landis are featured.
It will be shown

.39
.39

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT
All our 21c Percales, including an excellent as
sortment of designs and colors Sale Price
.17
All our Anderson Ivanhoe Ginghams, value 50c.
Sale Price ................................................................
10 pieces Andersen Assorted Plaids, value C5e.
Sale Price .......................................... -............................ 45
Four pieces Printed Plisse Crepe, large cheek
designs in colors, blue, lavender, pink, honey
dew, value 50e. Sale Price................................$
-39
One piece Light Blue Plisse Crepe, value 60<j.
Sale Price.... 1.............................................................
-39
Three pieces Figured Piisse Crepe, two pink
ground with contrasting color, one with blue
ground, value 35c. Sale Price ................................29
Four pieces Nainsook in tile new shades for
underwear, pink, helio, houeydew, white,
value 45c. Sale Price.................................................... 35
Seven pieces Fancy White Voile, checks and
dots. Extra Special ......................................................39
Five pieces Puritan Print, fancy designs, value
50c. Sale Price .............................................................. 39
Three pieces Figured Serpentine Crepe in old
rose, yellow and blue, value 35c, Sale Price
.23
Four pieces Japanese Crepe in white, grey,
pumpkin and helio, value 35c. Sale Price
.25
Two pieces of Beach Cloth, in yellow and orchid,
value 50c. Sale Price .................................................39

Butova Quality white gold fiill/d en
graved case,with guaranteed
15 jewel Bulova Movement
< ♦-JV

r ■— eO co n*LO
TWcl
=5 cncpr* . J

white „gold filled enBulova Quality wh
graved case, with guaranteed
15 jewel Bulova Movement

One lot of Silk Taffeta Dresses, small sizes, big
values. Choice ......................................................
One lot of seven Silk and Satin Skirts, black,
brown and navy stripe. Choice .....................
Special Lot of Silk Skirts—
Two White Wash Satin Skirts, two Fancy Silk
Skirts, two White Wool Crepe Skirts, three
Ilaronette Satin Skirts, blue and orchid.
$4.98

One special lot of White Cotton Gabardine
Skirts. Choice ............................................ L...«..
Two Summer Dresses of Linen, white and green,

. ..98

sizes is ami 41, Choice..................................... $4.98
One Pongee Dress, size 16. Special ..................... $4.98
One lot of nine Gingham Dresses. Chuice ....... $2.98

FLANNEL DRESSES
18 New Summer Flannel Dresses, straight line
and bobber style, value $22.50 and $25.00. »
Sale Price, special ...............................................$17.50

Ladies’ Full Fashioned All Silk Hosfc, airedale,
cordovan, white, navy and black, value $2.75.
Sale Price.................................................................. $2.43
Iaidies’ Full Fashioned All Slik Onyx Pointex
Heel in black and coral, value $3.00 Sale
Price ............................................................................. $2.50
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Chiffon Silk, dark russet
and cordovan. Special ........................................... $1.69
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose, lisle lop,
black, cordovan and white. Sale Price ..... $1.79
Ladies’ Full Fashioned All Silk llose in white
only. Value $3.00. Sale Price ........................... $1.98
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Silk Hose in atmosphere,
peach, airedale, grey, nude and sunburn.
Special ........................................................................ $1.39
Ladies’ Full Fashioned Mercerized Lisle Hose,
' black only, subject to slight imperfect burs.....
Special, 3 pairs for................................................. $1.00

VEILINGS
One lot of Colored Veilings, value 50c yard.
Kale Price, per yard .........

.35

KNICKERS
A small assortment of Spurt Knickers of fine
tweeds, value $5.95 to $6.50. Sale Price....... $4.25

GLOVES
One lot of Eigiit Button Fancy Silk Gloves,
c'.iainiiagne. heaver and white. Special ....... $1.39

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
500 yards Lockwood II, 36 inches, Unbleached
.17
Sheeting. Special Sale Price ...
72x90 Bleached Sheets, suitable for camp8 or
.89
cottage. Special Sale Price ......
81x90 Weal-well Sheets, value $1.89. Sale Price $1.65
81x90 Mohawk Sheets, value $1.S9. Sale Price $1.65
42x36 Wearwcll Pillow Cases, value 42c. Sale
.37

TOILET GOQDS DEPARTMENT
Double Mesh Hair Nets, assorted colors. Spe
cial, .per dozen ............................................................... 75
Vantines Incense Sets, value $1.50. Sale Price $1.29
Eaton Crane & Pike's Highland Linen, assorted
colors, value 50e. Sale Price .................................... 39
Incense Burners, value $1.00. Sale Price .................... 69
Assorted Compacts, value $1.00 and $1.50. Sale
Price ..............................................................79 and $1.29
Amaml Bath Powder, value 60c. Sale Price................ 39
lloubigant's Bath Salts, value $1.50. Sale Price $1 29
Assorted Talcums, value $1.00. Sale Price................ 89
One assortment Imported Toilet Soap, value
25c, Sale 1’rice .........................................................
15
Assorted Soaps, value 10c euch. Sale Price,
per dozen .......................................................................... 89
One lot of Domestic Castile Soap, value 10c.
Sale Price ........................................................... ............... 05

One lot of Flotilla Soap,

Special, 2 for ........................ 05

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
One piece of 54 inch Blue and White Wool Plaid,
value $5.00. Sale Price ........................................ $2.98
One piece of 54 inch Yeliow and White Block
Check, value $5.00. Sale Price......................... $2.98
Two pieces Green and White Wool Plaid, value
$3.98. Sale Price ..................................................... $1.98
One piece Purple and Grey Wool Plaid, value
$3.50. gale Price .................................................... $1.98
Two pieces Dotted Voile, value 50c. Sale Price
.33
One Embroidered Beach Cloth, value $1.26. Sale
Price ................................................................................... 69
Two pieces Striped Cotton Skirtiifg, value 59c.
Sale Price ......................................................................... 29
Three pieces Lingerie Crepe, flesh, orchid and
honeydew, value $1.50. Sale Price ............... $1.19
One piece White Brocaded Surf Satin, value$1.50. Sale Price ............................................................69
All of our 40 inch 1'rinted Voiles, value $1.00.
Sale Price..................................................................
.85
All of our 40 inch Printed Voiles, value 69c.
Sale Price ......................................................................... 55

SHOE DEPARTMENT
White Oxfords. Eden Cloth, Goodyear welt, value
$5.00. Sate Price ................................................... $3.98
One-strap Pump, Goodyear welt, value $5.00.
Sale Price ................................................................ $3.98
One-strap Pump, turn, value $5.00. Sale Price $3.98
One lot of Keds, ladies’ and children's. Special Prices
One lot of Sport Shoes, white with brown trim
mings, value $7.00. Sail- Price........................... $3.93
One lot of Sport Shoes, white with black trim
mings, value $7.00. Sale Price ....................... $3.98
Patent One-strap Colnninl Pump, Turn Sole,
Spanish Heel with attractive wing stitch
ing on tin1 quarters, value $8.00. Sale Price $4.98
One Eyelet Pump In Black Kid, Brown, Kid,
and Patent Leather, turn sole, covered Louis
lied. Extra Special Price ................................. $2.98
White Eden Cloth Pumps and Oxfords, French
llecl, turn, value $5.00. Sale Price ................ $1.98

FLOOR COVERING
Felt Base Flore Covering, value 75c. Sale Price
.47
Two pieces Stair Carpet, value $1.69. Sale Price $1.29
Two pieces Stair Carpet, value $2.00. Stfle Price $1.59

CORSET DEPARTMENT
Odd Corsets in Front and Buck 1 sace, v
$3.00 to
Choice ...................
One odd lot of Corsets, value $7.00. Sale
One odd lot of Corsets, value $5.00. Sale
One odd lot of Corsets, $5.00 value. Sale
One odd lot of Corsets, value $4.50. SabOne lot of Wraparounds, sizes 24 , 29, 3
32, 33, 36, value $3.00. Sab- Price ...............
One lot of Wraparounds, sizes 2 23s, 1 25, 2 28s,
value $4.50. Sale Price ......................................
One lot of Wraparounds, 2 27s, value $2.50. Sale
Price .............................................................................
One lot of Wraparounds, 1 size 26, 1 size 28,
1 size 31, value $2.00. Sale Price ....................
One lot of Wraparounds, 1 size 28, 1 size 29,
value $4.00. Sale Price ......................................
One AU Elastic ‘Girdle, size 30, value $5.00.
Sale Price ...............................................................
All of our mid Bandeaux, Brassieres and Circ
lets, at Sliecial Low I’rlccs.
All Bandeaux and Brassienps, value 75c. Sale

$1 93
$3.50
$2 79
$2 50
$2.50

Bandeaux, value 50c. Sale Price ..........................
Extra large Skirt Protectors, value $1.25. Sale
$1.00

HATS
Children’s H its to he reduced.
Hats that sold for $3.00 up to $6.00, reduced
to ........................................... ........................... $1.98 $2.98
Many reductions made in Women’s Hats. Sport
Hats from ................................................ $3 CO to $10.00 .

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
.89
Night Gowns, value $1.00 to $1.25. Sale Price
Night Gowns, value $1.89 to $2.25. Sale Price $1.50
Envelope Chemise, value $1.00 to $1.25. Sale
.89
Price ...........................................................................
Envelope Chemise, value $1.50 to $1.75 Sale
Drawers, value 75c. Salp Price ..............................
X size Drawers, value 98c. Sail- Price ..................
Kickerniek Bloomers, pink, value $2.25. Sale
$1.50
Price ......................................................................
.89
Step-ins, value $1.25. Sale Price.....................
Colored Pajamas, value $1.98 to $2.98.
Sale
Price............................................................$1.50 to $2.49
Princess Slips, value $1.50 to $2.25.
Sale
Price .......................................................... $1.09 to $1.69
Silk Underwear, value $2.50 to $7.75. Sale
Price............................................................$1.75 to $5.93
Philippine Underwear, value $2.00 to $4.50. Sale
Price .......................................................... $1.69 to $3.49
Special Princess Slips. Sale Price ........................ $3.98
Vests, colors orchid, peach and pink, value $2.25.
Sale Price ................................................................ $1.98
Bloomers, colors orchid, peach and pink, value
$2.93. Sale Price .................................................... $2 59
Silk Jersey Petticoats, value $4.50 Io $7.98. Sale
Price........ . ................................................. $3.98 to $6.89

ART DEPARTMENT
Pillow Slips, stamped for embroidery, value
.98
$1.50. Sale Price .....................................................
One lot of Children's Dresses, stamped for em
broidery, value $1.50, $1.69, $1.98. Sale Price $1.10
One lot of Guest Towels, stamped for embroid
.39
ery,, •value 75c. Sale Price ..............................
Small lot of Tapestry Pillow Tops, value $2.00.
Salq Price .............
$1.19
One lot of Ecru Colored Scarfs with velvet edge
stamped for embroidery, value $2.23. Sale
$1.29
Price .........................................................
One lot of Scarfs stamped for embroidery, value
.49
$1.00. Sale Price .....................................................
Eight New Spring Hand Bags, real Persian
$1.25
Leather, value $1.89. Sale Price ....
Two Genunie Pin Morocco Leather Hand Bags,
value $3.00. Sale Price ................................... $1.98
One lot of Laundry Bags, embroidered, made of
cretonne ami imitation linen, value $1.23 and
$1.30. Sale Price ...........................................................98

X Bulova Quality white gold filled cnZ graved u<c, witn guaranteed <•* 'I C
\
15 jewel Bulova Movement

EMPIRE THEATRE

.19

Sale

Price

What more appropriate gift
than a lifetime of dependable
time telling service. Give her
a Bulova Watch and you give
a gift that is exquisitely beauti
ful and indispensably useful.

l=

.79
.39
.79
.25

d and Silver Bar Pins, value 50c. Sale
Price

• Pins with Brilliants, value 50c.

HOSE DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL BARGAINS

SPORT SKIRTS

Title Against
Tommy 1
Fleurant—Other Bouts.

Boston Shoe Store

0*

Here you wilt find gift ideas by the
V hundreds. Wc invite vou to look over
our magnificent stock of jewelry,
\
X
precious stones and silverware
A

p

G. W. Palmer &

J

4

p

’

Son

2

JEWELERS

4

Cor. Main & Winter Sts.
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SPECIALS

d r-l r

n addition Io personal notes recording
departures and arrivals, die department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephones will be gladly- received.
TELEPHONE ..................................... 771-770

TW? EDITOR AUO "OM>"
AR.E LOTS ALIKE-TVtet BOW
WORK HARO AU' UHSELPlSHCY

rJ r-I' rJ rlf J r- ir-i n r-i rJ rJ rJ r- i rJ pi rJ rJ rJ

Boiton Shoe Store

P i -1 ig]

MICKIE SAYS—

e)

inmnRinmrar

Monday and Tuesday—adv.

t
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Social Circles

Page Seven
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Every-OtKer-Day

Every-Other-Day
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Page Eight

not to use a’.chohol in any form f u* population at large which has taken: will result in enormous benefits to
| the j.-ik" . ' their own health and of plaee since Ihe eighteenth amend- any lwople that accomplishes it.
"The prohibitory legislation 1?' 1
the i u.
Ina! h. * • ’
nn nt was adopted" is bo potent that
• 1 lit-t>-;:u o.i ....... 1. in:., giv :i hy it w 11 soon convince the great ma- ing better and better enforced; ai .
lnanufactiircrs. physicians’.
nurses j. rity of th American population, its complete enforcement will follow
and soc.nl workers as to tile Ira- both native and foreign, that the!after a time upon the appointmet.'
provemer.t In tile conditions of the complete disuse cf alcoholic drinks i of enforcing officers on the merit

•v.'tem instead of the ‘spoils’ system. see the strong trend of public opinion
t< ward,: the enforcement of all the
.Wither the Republican nor the laws against the mauufaetuie and
I >, moe atic party will venture to put sale i f alcoholic drinks.”
i an t' plank into its party platform
■ the coming presidential election.
Know the tremendous pulling power
liven the wettest of the politicians j of Courier-Gazette ads.

Portland Oregonian—The primary
Boston
Transcript — Constructive
vote ':s more than ordinary eu- i work in (iortgrees would scorn to condorsement of Coolidge: it is a great pist largily in the construction of a
uprising in his favor and against the deficit.
miscellaneous assortment of scandal---------------------mongering small men with large
Omaha Bee—The Democratic ideal
mouths that b sets him.
seems to lie a deficit.

BE!
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays—2 p. ni. to 5 p. m.
•'Everywhere have 1 sought pea e
anil found it nowhere save in a cor
ner with a b'oli."—Tli >m:is u-Kcmpls.
....
Form the library ha'bit.
Spend
your spare minutes br .vsing ah ut
the library. Here may be found the
daily papers, Bosto . Xew lolt and
local.
Here may be found the re
cent magazines—the current issues
are kept cn the magazine table.
Over seventy are subscribed to f r
your use.
Ba k files are available
and may be borrowed far seven or i
14 days.
The rooms arc cool, light !
and quiet,
There are books far
every taste. Know your library.
• • • *
Carl Hull of the Millino.kvt Me
morial Library was a guest at the
library Wednesday.
Mr. Hall hathe distinction of being one of the
few men librarians in the State and
also one of the most progressive. '
Under his leadership the Miilinu.k' t J
library .has mere than d. uhled its
stock and use of books and Is known
as or.e of the foremost libraries in the
State.
it has been re -ognlxed less
than five years hut blessed with a::
ample bock fund (raised by taxa
tion) has a very up-to-date and ac
tive collection.

BETTER HOMES WEEK IS MORE THAN A CATCH PHRASE ! IT’S AN OCCASION THAT REVIVES
OUR DESIRE TO IMPROVE OUR MOST INTIMATE SURROUNDINGS—THE PLACE OF OUR

THE MESSAGE OF THIS PAGE GO ZS FAR TOWARD MAKING LIFE MORE LIVABLE.

DWELLING.

• • s •

.Plans are being completed far the
Storyland Patty which the children
cf the Saturday morning story hjur
are to have on the library lawn Wed
nesday aftern on. May 28.
Tla
children are to come dressed In (i s- j
tume representing some chari-br
lrom a library 1>. ok.
There is to
be a May Queen, a story play and
several dances.
All children who
Lave attended this story hour during
the year are asked to attend in cos
tume.
Parents and friends are also
cordially invited, a ten-eent admission
tag being charged for adults, the pro- '
ceeds to go towards much reeded ju
venile books.
• • • •

/

THE EYES OF THE HOME

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR

^re its Windows.

MiRRO DEPARTMENT
An interesting experience is in store for you. We have

ef MIRRO, THE FINE*'

dows and our late designs offer rare opportunity to im
prove the
selection.

Economy.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

QIMONTON’G
U DEPARTMENT

Industrial

mest completely stocked store in its line in
Eastern Maine and to you, Mr. Home Maker,

» » « »

we extend- our complete service.

buildings

VERY building to-day costs enough to deserve the
full protection of asbestos. You want to protect
your property from fire, weather and the wear and
tear of time.
Th2t is what Johns-Manville Asbestos Roofing does

E

reservedly.

DERBY PAINTS have no equal for Ex

—because it is rock.

terior cr Interior Use.

We carry SANOLA, the most satisfactory

line cf BATH ROOM FIXTURES Obtainable.
These little jobs around the house can best
be done with WINCHESTER TOOLS.
Every Household Hard ware Need Filled nt the

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

About price—it costs very little more than rag-felt
roofing 'which often won't give one-half the service.
You’ll like Johns-Manville Flexstone Shingles and
Roofing. It is slate surfaced in three rich colors—red,
green and blue-black. We sell it both in shingles and in
roll form, and we recommend it for almost every pur
pose. but we carry also all grades of roofing to meet
any price requirements.

R II CLOVER CO.

Rockland, Me.

Put Wet Plank in Platform, |

ROCKLAND,

MAIN

412

—for every roof in town

We recommend YALE HARDWARE un

PARTIES DARE NOT

careful

MJ*

The Rockland Hardware Co. is the finest and

Next Saturday morning marks the
last story hour f' r the younger ihll. ten—then, no more story hours until
September. bast Saturday's group
listened to the stories out on the,
lawn, passing traffic accompanied by
the musical put'n’ pound of a nearby,
stoam roller diminished but little Ih •
charm of the marvelous adventures of
Billy Beg and his Bull.
• .* . *
From'a young patron: ‘ Gosh. Mitb
Sthnow ! Don't see how yer goln' to
have a party on that lawn. Gosh I
■f anybody sthep.x on it you give 'em,
th' devil!" (Nevertheless, we at",
going to have the party !)
....
(librarian's note: Adults, please;
notice: The above quotation from a-1
Kempis does not hold true for this
library on May 28.)

Appearance through

External

SECOND FLOOR

SERVICE AND QUALITY

• • • «

Thursday evening marked the end
of the story hours for o'.d = r hoys
and girls for this season. Lias: week’:,
story of "Pip" from Great Expecta
tions, was followed by requests for
the story of Oliver Twist. This
evening group has claimed an aver
age attendance of 40 during the year

Home’s

FULLER-COBB-DAYIS

BASEMENT

The library will be eloped all day j
Friday in order that the staff may
attend the library convention in Au
gusta. With one exception this is the
first day since Christinas during
which the library has not been open
to the public.

No

acter as do these and None Can be Obtained at so slight a
Cost.
The Outside World Looks in, too, through the Win

You are cordially invited to come to our BASEMENT Du
F'ARTMENT and inspect this unusual exhibit.
Ycu are not asked to buy a single piece, but the sight
of MIRRO will convince you cf its Quality and True

—

Draperies arc Essential.

single Element Contributes so Profoundly to a Room’s Char

recently completed our big tins and wo are now able to offer

a full selection

The Outside World is Seen Through Them

and Effective and Tasteful

BETTER.

STREET,

y

STORE

ROCKLAND

HOME WEEK SUGGESTIONS

NEV/

FLOOR

COVERINGS

ART SQUARES, RUGS, LINOLEUMS

STAIR CARPET
NEW DRAFERIES

cf Silk, Lice, Nets, Marquisette, Voiles, Etc.

F. J. SIMONTON
COMPANY

MAINE

Says President Eliot In
Strung Stand For Prohibi

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

tion.
Charles W. Eliot, president-emeritus !
of Harvard Vniversity, took issue;
Monday with recent declarations of |
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia University, to the effect ;
that prohibition was a failure be- '
cause the laws were too drastic.
Dr. Eliot asserted that complete |
prohibition enforcement was in sight;
.hat Dr. Butler’s statements would I
I,either dishearten the drys norbring]
reinforct ments to the wets; and that ■
neither the Republican nor Ilemo- |
crutlc party would dure, much le-s be!
compelled, to spike a wet plank to tin ,
presidential campaign platform.
Dr. Eliot's views 'were set forth in ,
a letter written at Cambridge; Mass. .!
to Fred It. Smith of New York City
chairman of the Committee of 1000
fur law enforcement. It was the first'
response t , the circular sent 150 e d- j
lege presidents, after Dr. Butltr re-'
cently appeared before the Missouri
Society as an advocate of the enact
ment of national prohibition laws loss
drastic than the Volstead act and the
eighteenth amendment. "You tell
me." wrote Mr. Eliot, "that the citi
zens' committee of 1000 believe that
if the statement made by President
Nicholas Murray Butler goes unchal-|
lnged 'it will have three very had et- •
fccts, flr3i: it will encourage pco- t
pie to violate the prohibition law and j
other .laws; secondly, it will dis- J
hearten the students of American !
universities in their efforts to en-j
force prohibition legislation on uni
versity premises; thirdly, it will an
nounce to the whole wot Id that
American constitutional goveinment
has failed.’ In nay opinion Presi
dent Butler's statement will have no
such effects. It will not increase the
number of‘wets’ in the I’niteJ States;
it will dishearten no dry students; j
and it has no tendency whatever to,
prove that American constitutional I
government has failed.
‘‘You asked me for a ‘concise state
ment of the attitude of our educators'
towards the eighteenth amendment
ami the Volstead act. Of course. I
have no authority to speak tor
educators'; hut I am glad to have
this opportunity to express three
opinions, my own opinion, as follows;
• An overwhelming majority of the
teachers and educators of our coun
try believe in bt insins up all children

Electrical Appliances save so much time and work—that every mod
ern weman should be quick to take advantage of them. Our present
display comprises the very latest, including percolators, toasters, grills,
fans, washers, vacuum cleaners, etc.
We carry a full ct.cc k of all standard Fixtures and our Workmanship is Guaranteed.

THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Needs a Setting of Nature’s Own.

Look to Us For Suggestions.

For

Thriving Plants and for Seeds, Seeds That Are Guaranteed.

A. T. THURSTON, Electrical Contractor
SHOW ROOM AND OFFICE—444 MAIN STREET, FOCKLAND, MAINE

3>

THE CREED OF 'BETTER HOMES”

ATTIC 19 BASEMENT

WE BELIEVE IN BETTER HOMES and Our Big Store and complete
service is extended unstintedly and whole heartedly to him who wishes
to Better His Home. We Offer the Highest Grade Home Furnish
ings on Easy Terms Where So Desired.
Floor Coverings, Oil Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Pianos, Furniture
of all types—everything that belongs inside the Home.

The^reat Studley Store is prepared to furnish your
heme and fill satisfactorily every need from attic
to basement. Oiir goods are Standard, our Serv
ice Proven and Cur Prices are Unique. The well
known Studley Principle—
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH

OUR BETTER HOME WEEK LEADER
Five Piece Chamber Suite, Walnut, Chiffonier, Bow-end Bed, Vanity,
Chair and Bench, Finest Material and Workmanship, only $125.00

Terms can be arranged where desired. Call and
inspect our store and stock and sample the Studley
courtesy.

STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
•

313-315 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

ROCKLAND.

TELEPHONE 745-J.

A HOME. IS NOT COMPLETE
: : Without a : :

BRUNSWICK
CABINETS,
In

PORTABLES, TABLES
CONSOLE MODELS

All

Finishes

and

Designs

Jftrunawick
V. F. STUDLEY INC.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

MU.

t«*2

ci-

I

AND

